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TuE BUnLAND-DESBARATs LITHoGRAPHIc
AND PUBLISHING COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEWs, $4.00 pr annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANICs'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION Pu-
BLIQUE. $3.00 per annum.

At bremittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.a

Al correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal."

When an answer is required stamps for return
1,ostage must be enclo .

On.or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the. MANAGER, BuRLAND-DE.SEARATS
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this offce, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departients
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security.Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

REPRINTS OF STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
THE BURLAND-DEsBARATs LITHoGRAPHIc

COMPANY purpose to issue re-prints of Line
Engravings, selected for excellence of workman-
ship, and beauty of design. These will b.
printed most carefully on heavy plate paper, and
will be worthy of handsome frames. The price
will be placed within reach of all. The series
is now begun as folows

Subject.
MA RGUERITE,

OPHEL,
LA BEFCQUEr.,

Painter.
Bertrand,
1 lertrand,
De. Jozigie,

Size of sheet. Price.
16 x 23 $1.00
16 x 23 thepair.
23 x 32 75 ets.

Any of these engravings will be mailed on
rollers, post paid, upon receipt of the price.

Address,
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO.,

Montreal.
A liberal discount to Booksellers and News
I e~Irs.

The Burland-Desbarats Conpany take the ear-
liest occasion to deny the rumors which have cir-
culated of late in the city papers to the effect
that L'Opinion Publique had been sold by them
to Mr. L. O. David, or to any other parties.
So far from this beiug the case, t eCompany
intend continuing the publication of that in-
teresting journal with ncreased energy, and
making it in French, what the CANADIAN
ILLUsTRATED NEws is in English - a national
undertaking to whose encouragement every
family ought to contribute. '

CANABIAN ILSTATI[ NEWS
Montrea, Saturday, May 8th, 1875.

CANA DIAN CENSUS.

The third volume of the Canadian
Census has just been issued ; and, it is
undlerstood, as the compilation and tabula-
tion are now completed, that the renmaining
two volumes will be issued as soon as thev
can be priteWd. 'Ihe tables in the volune
before us have reference to land owned,
agriculture, and products. A glance shows
that they are carefully arranged, and nay
be consulted with convenience. The
French and English titles are put together,
and so the cost of double printing is saved
to the country, one volume serving for the
two languages, instead of two being ne-
cessary, as formerly. It is no exaggeration
to say that there never were tables more
clearly and carefully arranged ; and if any
one, who understands any particular branch
or industry treated in this volume, applies
to it the criticism of sharp common sense,
he will find that it will bear that test;
vhich is a great deal more than can be

said for the census volumes which have
hitherto been issued either in this country
or on this continent.

It would take altogether too much space
in our columns to endeavour to give a
sunmmary of the volume before us ; but it
may interesting to extract a few figures :
The total number of acres owned in the
four old Provinces of Canada in 1871 wasj
49,368,029 ; of which Ontario ownedi

19,605,019 ; Quebec, 17,701,589 ; New
Brunswick 5,453,962; and Nova Scotia
6.607,459.

The nunber of dwelling houses owned
in the same year in Canada was 539,512.
The number of warehouses factories and'
shops was 68,914.

The total number of occupants of land,
in the same year was 367,862, of whom
326,160 were owners and 39,583 were
tenants. The total number of acres of
land occupied in the four Provinces was
36,046,401 acres; of which 17,335,818
were improed,-that is 11,820,358 under
crop, and 5,240,786 in pasture. In
orchards and gardens there were 274,674
acres.

The total number of.light carriages was
514,116 ; vehicles for transport 342,514;
ploughs, harlows, &c., 573,648; reapers
,and mowers 44,204; horse rakes 63,003;
threshing inills 30,735; fanning niiills
41,925.

The totalnumuberof horses was 648,171;
colts and filhes ,193,572; working oxen
139,638; milch cows, 5,251,209 ; other
horned cattle 5,283,445 ; sheep 3,155,509;
swine 1,868,083; hives of bees 144,791.

The number of acres in white crops was
1,646,781 ; and the yield spring wheat
10,355,912 bush; fall wheat 6,367,961
bush ; barley 11,496,033 bush; oats 42,-
489,453 bush ; rye 1,064,358 bush.; peas
9,905,730 bush.; beans 220,644 bush.;
buckwheat, 3,726,484 bush. ; Indian corn
3,862,830 bush.

The number of acres in potatoes was
493,792. hie yield of potatoes was 47,-
390,187 bush. ; of turnips 24,839,476
bush. ; and other roots 3,553,260 bush.

These agricultural returns carefully as
they have been arranged and classified will
serve as a basis for future statistics in that
they will afford a point of comparison
with the year 1870. And they might also
be used as a basis for annual estimates of
crops and acres under cultivation by
serving as a point of comparison.

The total tonnage owned in Canada as
given by these tables is 843,126, and the
number of craft of all sorts 5,672. This
does not include the vessels built in
Canada and owned out of the country ;
which it is contended by some writers
ought to be added to the tonnage of the
country.

THE CANADIAN FISHERIES.

We place before our readers a number
of interesting facts on this important sub-
ject extracted from the Report of the Com-
miesionner of Fisheries, for 1874, just
transmitted to us.

The condition of the fisheries generally
throughout the Dominion is stil improv-1
ing. Some further amendments in thej
fishery regulations and requisite additions
to means of enforcing them having been
made, continued improvement may be ex-
pected.

The following tabular statement exhi-1
bits the yield of our fisheries last year as
exceeding considerably that of the pre-i
ceding year. Their money value, in 1873,1
amounted to $10,754,998. It amounts,1
in 1874, to $11,681,886. Anincrease ofi
nearly one million of dollars. These(
figures comprise chiefly fish produced for1
exportation. It is computed that abouti
ten per cent. more should be added for t
domnestic.supply. The produce of Britishr
Columbia, Manitoba and the North-West j
Territories, je not at present accounted in
thiese returns. j

Five fish-hatching establishmnents are
now in successful operation in the Domin-
ion : at Newcastle, Ontario; at Tadousac;
at Gaspé ; at iRestigouche, and at Newcas-
castle, N. B. The quantity of fish-eggs
laid down in these five establis9hments ex-
ceeds four millions, of which number about
83 por cent. will probably become young
ish, and serve to re-stock various streanms. c
It is proposed to recommend the building r
of other similar establishmnents in Nova r
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, the Eastern j
T'ownships, and on the Detroit River, near l
Sandwich. A favorable place lias been l
.ound near the Narrows among the Thou-
*and Islnds, on the Caniadian shore of a

the River St. Lawrence, to hatch and rear
such fish as bass, pickerel and maski-
nonge.

The fish-breeding house at Newcastle,
Ont., is situated on Wilmot's Creek, some
distance from its outlet into Lake Ontario.
Along this distance immense numbers
of salmon hatched in the establishment,
and since grown to maturity in the Lake,
have returned to spawn and romain below
the reception house. Also the great quan-
tities of adult salmon over and above what
are needed for stock fish, should be caught
by nets and marketed.

About half a million of young salmon,
trout, and white-fish hatched in 1873, at
Newcastle and Restigouche, were distri-
buted in several of the rivers of Ontario,
Quebec and New Brunswick. Those
placed the previous year in Salmon River,
on the Lower Ottawa, were found to have
grown very rapidly and to thrive well. The
experiment will next season be tried on
the River Rouge, another tributary of the
Ottawa, near Grenville. The fry from
present stock of salmon eggs laid down
last fall will be apportioned among streams
in New Brunswick, Quebec, Prince Ed-
ward Island and Ontario. Between three
and four millions of young fish will be
distributed in this inanner.

The inevitable fate attending excessive
pursuit of the fauna of forest and flood,
threatens speedy extinction of seals in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. While seal hunt-
ing on the ice was carried on fron sailing
vessels and by shore-nets, the vicissitudes
of the pursuit afforded some natural pro-
tect.ion to this animal, and its numbers kept
up a flagging pace with the legitimate an-
nual destruction. But the recent employ-
ment of steamers has overcome many
former difficulties, and enables the sealers
to pursue their prey with indiscriminate
slaughter. Thes. vessels reach the seal
fields oither before the cubs are born, and
thus disturb the herds and their progeny
perish, or arrive whilst the young ones are
yet unable to escape, and the sealers mass-
acre indiscriminately parents and offspring.
There were at one time last season en-
gaged in this destructive business, on the
Arctic seal grounds, nearly forty steamers
and as many sailing crafts from various
Europeans porta; and so great was the
havoc committed that it has excited uni-
versal apprehension. About the same time
extensive operations by American steamers
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence also attracted
attention.

The marked success which has attended
official efforts to restore exhausted salmon
streams by natural and artificial means,
has induced many persons to propose
investments of private capital in this on-
terprise. They apply for leases of rivers
suitable for cultivating salmon. Instead
of granting exclusive privileges for this
purpose it has been decided to undertake
the work as a public project. The adop-
tion of this policy will necessitate esta-
blishing at convenient places fisl-hatch-
ing houses, from which to procure the
supply of ova or fry. At first, therefoie,
these establishments should if possible be
placed at or near soume central locality,
within easy distance of rivers still fre-
quented by salmon, and having reasonable
facilities for distribution by lines of rail-
road or steamboat communication. The
transport of fish eggs or young salmon is
not so much a matter of time as it is of
mneans. Hundredis of thousands of eitheru
amay ho conveyedi for great distances by
rail cars or steamer, requiring only the
constant attention of a skilledi attendant.

JO URNA L1STS AND NEWSPAPERS.

The editoral career is everywhere justly
regardied as a profession. Whether we
consider its influence on the intellect or
conduct of thousandse, the talents in
~equires, the inîtegrity anti high moral
~ectitudie it presupposes, the designation ise
ust anti the editor takes rank besidie
awyers, physicians, schioolmen anti other
eaders of the people.

While, however, île standing of journ-
lists is thus universally recogni, their !
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practical treatment is widely different in
different countries. In the United States
and Canada, they are generally overwork-
ed ; they do not get credit for one tithe
of the material labor and the mental
strain they undergo for the sake of their
exacting readers, and, except in a few
cases where the conductors of metropolitan
journals are blindly followed as oracles,
there is not generally that esteem for the
profession which it is entitled to claim.
It must be admitted, too, that journalism
in this country, though wide spread and
distinguished for material enterprise, has
many obstacles to contend against, which
are not found in other lands. An editor
is supposed to know everything, and, to
keep up his prestige, ho is bound to pre-
tend toknow a littleof everything. Variety,
which is the spice of a newspaper, forces
him to touch on every subject, however
superficial, and to omit nothing that may
cater to the curiosity of the public.
Then again, the editor, as a general thing,
writes too hastily. In the small hours of
the night, if the telegraph brings an im-
portant message, ho must set to work,
though drowsy and hungry, to write an
exhaustive article on the subject for his
morning readers. If he fails to do so,
his subscribers grumble and tell him that
he is not up to the times. This haste and
hurry are the great bane of our newspaper
literature. They are fatal to elegance of
style, perspicuity of thought, learning and
erudition. Hence literary articles-or
articles written with literary grace-are
pretty much banished from the literary
sanctum. This is so true, that we fre-
quently hear of the "newspaper style," as
a distinct department of literature. P>eople
say : "lie writes like a newspaper man,"
not as an author. Doubtless journalistic
writing has one redeeming feature-that
of direcness. It cannot be said of editors
as it was said of GIBBON, and more
recently of BANCROFT, that they write
periphrastically, as though they durst not
look one in the face, but surely this
directness does not necessarily exclude the
other excellences of style. The English
papers are generally wanting in this direct-
ness ; but the French are not. They
conbine it with perfect beauty of literary
form.

Our great boast is that we look for
news as the chief end of a paper. We
have plenty of that, certainly, but it is not
ail reliable or all wholesone, and are
we the botter for our crowded columns of
sensational and often immoral items ?
The real end of a newspaper is the intel-
lectual and social improvement of the
masses.

In the matter of remuneration, we are
likewise behind hand. Our printers are
paid the best of any in the world, but
our editors, correspondents, reporters, those
who do the brain work, are not rewarded
as they should be, nor as they are else-
where. England, France and Germany
enploy large staffs on each paper and pay
them handsonely.

The following schedule of the Paris
Figoro, will show how they ianaged tlhese
things in France only a few years ago.
Now it is even better.

Villemessant, editor-in-chief $4, 500
Belmont, business manager . $4,'500
Rochefort, three essays (causeries) a week $4,500
Wolff, three causeries a week $4,500
Scihol, "Les Echos" .. - $4,500
Richard, " Chronique de Paris" $4,500
Villenont, onercauserie a week $2, 500
Jouvinu, one article a week. $2,500
Burtheret, politics . $2,500
Marx, " Indiscrétions Parisiennes" . $2,500
Fleurichamp, money article . $2, 500
D'Aunay, local editor $2, 500
Maillard, city items . . $1,800
Magnard " . . $1,800
Rocher, law courts . $1,200
Prezel, theatrical news . .1,200
Auber, foreign clippings $1, 200
Lockroy, local items. . ... .. $1.200
Ulbach, dramatic critic, 15 cents per line.

The story (feuilleton), is paid 5 cents a
line, and the Figaro never pays less than
$20 for any single article. Thus the
editorial department alone of this paper
costs $50,000 a year.

What is the consequence 1 The con-
sequence is that every article, every con-
tribution is a gem, perfect in form.' The
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writers have leisure to prepare and finish

their articles, they sign themu and stake

their reputations upon them. The con-
sequence is that most articles of such papers
are instructive in substance and pleasant

to read. Correspondents, too, are paid
botter in Europe, than they are among us.
The Allegmeine Zeitung, a leading German

paper, gives three per cent more than they
do in the United States. The London
Tines gave its Paris correspondent $25j-
000 a year, with carriages, horses and other
appointments. But then these correspon-
dents are correspondents, reliable, well-
informed and responsible for their state-
ments. Journalisn is a profession, but it

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

The Committee of the Prussian Diet
has prepared a bill declaring Old-Catholics
entitled to a share of the Roman Catholic
churches' cemeteries and revenues propor-

tional to their numbers as compared with
other Catholics.

BIsMARCK must now be satisfied and
will probably let Spain alone. The Gus-

TV outrage has been fully and finally re-

paired by a salute of twenty-one guns in

honor of the German fleet in the Bay of

Biscay.

A UGUSTIN DAL PS FIFTH AVENUE
THEA TRE COMPANY.
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is a very ungrateful, thorny one. In a The appearance of this famous troupe f artiste
country like ours, if pecuniary profits are on the boards of the Theatre Royal, bs been a
not its reward, there is some confort and surr nd a revelation teMontrealeraldoor

encourgemen in tedvertised, istheir ludividuali naines unheraldeti, it
enicouragement m the fact that itismight have been e ted that the reception
fraught with good to a reading public like heretofore complain of by others, was ta b.

ours. their fate ais. But the name of the play they
presented, " The Big Bonanza," known or itsa

.Fbt r successful Mn in New York, drew an audience
Dr. Falk's bill provides that all rehigious the first night ; after which, the enthusiasm

houses shall be excluded from Prussia. created by the uniformly excellent actin by

Existing establishments are forbidden to the humourous situations, and sparklhngalo-

ed he p t gue of the piece, spread through the city, and
rcivetinw memstbersan d itirpsn saved the need of more expensive advertisin$. M

organization must be dissolved withm slx The theatre was flled to repletion, during six0
nionths after passage of this bill. Partial successive. performances of the same play, by b

exception is made in favour of religious most fashionable and intelligent audiences.f

bodies engaged in works of education, Mayéwdreeti - who litai neer befare visi

which may prolong their existence four tatented a company facg so elegant auaudience

years, and of those whose object is the in so shabby a buildig, ail remained convinced

care of the sick, which may continue their that Montreal can support one or even two good
giatinbutare ableetsictheatres, and that with actors and actresses of

organization, but are liable to dissolution teclbeOf MisaSsarah Jewett, Misa Nina
at any nmoment. Associations thus con- the calibre efMstaaiJeet isNn

Varian, Miss Gray, Mr. Harkins, Mr. Harden-
tinuing are to be subject to the super- burg, Mr. Louis James, &c., a manaer need

Vision of governînent officials. The pro- have ne fear for the result of a theatrical season.

perty of convents is net to be confscated The Big Bonanza is immense, and we do not

ebutt oil le temperarily adbn fistered by wonder at its continued succes in New York.e
y The rformance of " Monsieur Alphonse" on

the State. Monry evening was also a brilliant success. In
this drama, Mise Bijou Heron appears as

An arrangement is said te have b Adrienne, and wins her way to all hearts. Mr.t
An Lindley ia to be congratulated on his enterprnse,

Ima(de between the leaders of the Liberal and in the good fortune which attended the in-

party in Belgium and Prince Bismarck by troduction to the Moutreal public of this first E

Wvhich the latter, thirough the applicatien ciasu cempany of artiste. As we are- goiug te
c theploater hreugh unetaes pplicatio ress, he announces another sensatinu, "The

of diplomatic pressure, undertakes to brmng woOrphans," performed at Union Squ
about the downfall of the clerical mmis- Theatre, New York, for over 100 consecutive

try. The Liberals, then, returning to nights. Of the Forrester troupe who interpretthe

IiOwer, are to inake law~s te snppress the pee, we will give an account in Our îîext issue.
powerare cf makews tofsura ess teth We trust this venture will also be a success, and
pucationofisti pnfavorable toie that Mir. Lindley will be encouraged to give us
German ecclesiastical policy. The Liber- more of this sterling class of entertainment.

als would introduce compulsory military Mr. Ben DeBar opens a vanety performance

Service aud establish new fortifications of a supenior style this wek, Mesurs. Baker and
nseieantd te nw'Farron being the incipal stars, lu their laugl-

consequently the Liberal Belgian papers5 able "Chris & Lena" musical coiedy. We

Support the latest demîands of the German may expect a lively opposition between DeBar's

Cabinet insisting on the overthrow of the Opera House, and the Theatre Royal, which will
probably result not only in amusement for the

clericalgovernmnt. public, but iii good profit for the two managers.

The residence of Lucy BAKEWELL, at THE lgENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE

Shelbyville, Ky, inwhichwasthe library of CLUB.
the great naturalist, AUDUBoN, was burnîed The concert given by this club, on the 26th

last weeki. Mrs. BAKEWELL was a relative April, in Association hall, was attended by a

()f U U BoN , an his library lad been large audieuce. These Boston clubs are always
oft ADUiNt a li braryccoll o o tef well received here, and deservedly su. The class

et with er. c collection consiste. f usi tey interpret is refined, and their par-
800 volumes of inestimable value to scien- formnances educate our taste, and tend to rase

tists. Tiis is a serious loss. Collections the standard of'art among us. One after another,
.f tiis kind should be kept in fire-proof the Philharmonic, Beethoven, and Mendelssohn

rofcis, or deposited in seme public insti- clubs, have delighted us, and each visit leaves a
trtos p e m goed impression. Come agai, say we, you are1
tutions where they could be cared for. ways welcome. The feature of the concert on

Monday, was undoubtedly the clarinette solo,
-"La Réconciliation," by Mr. Thomas Ryan.

It has been found necessary, in Con- This excellent musician handles, and mouths

niecticut, to prohibitthe use of the pound this difficult instrument so skilfully, that one

net, which would entirely clear the rivers for ets what an ungrateful tube ia bem blown

Sand fingered. The sweetness and am lonness o
-)ffish, aid tIe Fish Commissioners of n fure-ThsetessdsîotO5e

feW York State ask the Legislature to the tones, at ties their fulness, and mellow
NewYor S a tehiasete Lsatury ngt depth, are marvellous. Mr. Ryan's execution is

forbid shad-fishing between Saturday night as scientific and brilliant as it is unctuous an

and Monday iorning, thus giving the symyathetic.ng ed a fan

ish au cpportumity ef escaping the notes !t1r. R. Heniîî peda ataii.,'ou the vio-

tid repleni ti t g the nets loncello in a very nished and correct manner.
His stroke is not as vigourous as -that cf sema

artists we have heard on the 'cello, but it is
iere are furterc p , tagreable and expressive.

eeer e ccomplcationu ht MrW. Schutze, the leadin vioinist Of

seems,in the Duchesne case,whichhas caus- the club performed DeBeriot's furth concer

ed 80 much trouble between Belgium and smoothly and with a faithful rendering of the

Prussia The Belgian Minister of Jus- text, but he fails toconvey the variety of feeling

tice lias mode aitexlicit statement that of which the instrument and compositio h are
t capable. The Quintettein C., byFranz Schubrt,

Belgian courts are incompetent to take up the Brides Maida' chorus from Lohengrin, and

Proceedings against DucHESNE, and this Schumann's Traumerei, were the principal

statement has been transmitted to the in which the whole club PariciPa. Ted e

Berlin governnwere ail irreproachably rebdered. More depth
n government. and energy would have, perhaps, beeflted the

Traumerei; but the cloing portions were given

The performances at the principal thea- with aIl the delicacy that cohild b bldeslred.
tres Daniel Miss Fannie J. Keloggia cbarming blladist

s, for the benefit of the late Danland was warmly encored. Her style lu the
Bryant's famuily were largely attended. "staccato Polka" ong, waivery good, eacb

he proceeds which the family will receive note ringing out sharpud clear, a asp ernging

"ntire will exceed $25,000. This is praie. from hertrhat without apparent eort. er

ymgenrogoodya n is bop a se. t su herler agi' whien next the.n , muchgoeoddi s hna favo Moutrellwt a viait.
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Our author la .very fond of nature, sud many

SOXE CANADIAN POETS.

THIRD PAPER.

BENJAMIN SULTE.
I.

The cultivation of a national literature among
the French Canadians of the Province of Quebec
we have long regarded as one of the mout re-

mnarkable events of our time. Considering the
position of the Franco-Canadian- population,
which has been nothing les than a political and
social struggle for upwards of a hundred years,
it isamarvel that they have preserved their an-
cestral language at ahl. Yet not only lias this
feat been accomplished, but writers have been
found, in both prose and verse, whose compo-
sitions may 1Ie said to rise to the best Parisian
standard. In a study of Canadian Poetry, we
cannot, if we have an y regard to complateness,
>verlook some of these, and hence we have
ingled out the poems of Mr. Sulte as a subject

for the present papea.
The name of tis gentleman has been promi-

nently before the public in different capacities.
Several of his prose writings, on topica of popu-
lar iîîterest, have more than once attracted the
attention of Parliament. He is the author of a
number of historical papers, chief among which
are researches into the antiquities of his native
city, Three Rivers. Since the year 1862, he has
been constantly allied to the Canadian Volunteer
movement and the active militia. He did com-
mendable service at the front, on three different
occasions of moment. On leaving his battalion,
he entered the Department of Militia and De-
fence at Ottawa, where, for the past five years,
he presides over the correspondence of tle Civil
ranch, in botli languages. H. was for nearly

three years the private Secretary and intimate
friend of the late Sir George Cartier.

But the event in Mr. Sulte's career wbieh, up
to the preset, has most contributed to his -re-
tation lu a beautiful little work, entitled 'Les
Laurentiennes," published at Montreal, in 1870.
It contains no piece of any length, but is madeup
of a series of short poe•s, on varions subjects,
which tib author very prettily conceives to b'
echoes from those Laurentian mountains whicb
look down in mysterious and picturesque lone-
liness on that portion of Lower Canada where bis
birth place stands. The book itself is unpre-
tentious, and the author seems to have set only
slightstress upon it, but notwithstanding its in-
eqalnties, it breathes the spirit of song and en-
titles the writer to a high rank among the poets
,d Frenchi Canada.

The qualities of Mr. Sulte's mind are mainly
introspective. His imagination is not strong in
the creative senseof the word. Hie sensibility is
not deep, or if it is, he basthe trick of checking
it under a vein of qjuiet pleasautry. His thouglit

is very direct and his language quite simple. He
is a rigid adherent to material rules, and, in
consequence, sometimes sacrifices the richness of
an image, or the point of a figure of speech, to
the exigences of rhyme.

He is essentially a song writer, and in the de-
partment of song, his specialty is theballad. In
these bc is always successful, whereas in several
of his more ambitions patriotic songs, the effect
strikes us as less apparent that it might be. To
writea stirringsong,as noneknow better than Mr.
Sulte, requires a bold fancy and the rush of

paso.Hence it is that lyrism is*r*ghtly c

n among the higlieut fliglits n hpoetry.
The ballad presupposes legs imagination and more
tenderuess, more subdued pathos. It is allied to
the elegy. He who excels in it is a gifted son
of the Muses and is sure to make his mark
wherever his name ap ars.

Among a number of short poems, such as form
the volume of " Les Laurentiennes," the taste of
readers will differ almost infinitely, as they differ
in a choice of jewels in a large casket. But, for
ourselves, of those which we have marked as de-
noting the peculiar traits of Mr. Sulte's talent,
we believe ail our readers will admire their
beauty and finish.

Here, for instance, is a little bit in three stan-
zas, which ia at once gay and sad, apparently
superficial and yet full of hidden meanlng. It
would be hard to improve upon it.

L'autre étaft brune et sémiflante,
Toute de flammes. de chansons,
Folie gaité, prunelle ardente.Vivant du cSunr comme une amante,
Et pourtant, sans Illusions.

Elle était reine, la coquette,
Aux ciatsdes lustres du bal!Gare à qui lui contait fleurette
il s'enferrait-sage ou pote-
Et Martha riait de son mal!
Un jour, sans éclat, sans mystère,
Par un p an d'avance conçu,

LeppU nitt la terr..

Un nom que je n'ai jamais su.
This Martlia la a type. 8h. was brown,

aparkling, withi lighit in lier oye, song on lier
lhs fire in lier heart. And yet the girlbad no il-
lusions. JUder the jiame of the gasaliers of the
ball-room, she reigned a queen. Nay ehe was
even a coquet there. Anud stil if any poor fel.
low fell in love with her, ah. lau&hed at him fori
his pains. On. day, without m in any noise
about it, or usn any mystery either-for her
mind bad lonqgee made up-ehe quitted the
world, andi, ln a monastery, teok a name which

n ciooutide ever knew. Suchi a subjeot is
on oto a variety of fine treatment. Mfr

hut a treted ln his own way, in fifteen
lines, sud hie bas done it like apt. The charis

fthlitepoem lies not inw a tsys, but in
what it suggests and leaves one to dresm
about.

Orauthor isvr fond of nature, and maof his mot beautiu imae are tinged with the

mellow splendors of the sun-illumined fields.
The following is very simple, but also very
pretty.

Les blés sont beaux! Luechamps sont verts.Le soir tombe sur la prairie.

L'oiseau répète ses concerts.
Je m'enivre de poésie.
Mon pied froisse les doux gazons

Tout parsemés de fleurs sauvages.
L'odeur des foins monte aux maisons.
Plus de bruit dans les patursges.

L'eau murmurante de ruisseauxGlisse sous les arbre. antiques;
Apprenez-moi des chants nouveaux
Qui valent ces riens poétique..

Solitaire au bord du chemin,Mollement s'eu vont mes pensée.
Pour attendre ici le matin,
Je dormirais dans les rosées.

Yes, that is it exactly. The birds sing the
flowers blossom,the smell of hay risesf the
fields, the waters murmur under the trees-teacl

me any new songs that are worth these poetie
nothings. And to catch a peep of the ringSun,1 would slsep in the dew.'

Several of our authors happiest ideas are bor-
rowed from images of nature. In "Le Sor,"he
speaks of the Angel of dreamns,

Surprising us ou the offrsiope of the'hIs.

In another place, he says of the boat
Which ail day led us
Athwart the double wood
of which te river was te cuaùe.

Again:•
When we are old, and when night fallaUpon the day about te close,
We mnt on the edgs of the tomb,
ThegreS tcdow <of rcmssbr°nd* .

Throughout the poem, of which the above are
tbe openug lies, Mr. Sulte displays unwonted
vigor. The words are those of an old man who
recalls the struggles of his race in past times. He
addresses the French vouth of to-day, and asks
them : "who teaches them lu their cabins of
what blood they are descended ? Do they sus-
pect that the entire race had no other ramparts
than its virtues. .Ah !.if you wish to prevent a
people from prevaricating, revive its traditions."

A poem lu this volume, on the old Fort at
Chambly, has had the effect of preserving that
ancient relic from utter ruin. If we are rightly imi-
formed, certain parties in France have taken the
matter up, and intend restorinu it to its former
condition. If 8ucb la the fact, it i» not compli-
mentary to the French Canadiansof the Province
of Quebec, who ought to be able to take care of
their own monuments. There areat leasat twenty
of these old memorials of New France which
filial piety ought ta rescue froin oblivion, ta-

say nothing of their value in a strictly histarical
sense.

The following soig la thoroughly Canadian in
subject, and though it contains a few weak lines
whichl the author could easily amend, it lsaa
pIo of which he has every riglt to b. proud.

LA PATINEUSE.
Belle patineuse intrépide,

Glisse sur ton patin rapide,
Glisse, voltige et tourne encore!
La fouie enthousiaste admire
Ta noble poseoqui se mireDans le cristal du port!

rid'admiration,
Tu t'étances
Et balance.

La plume ombrageant ton front.

souriante,
confiante

Sur tes deux lame s d'acier.Ta tournure

Leste et sûre
Semble tous nous défier.

Sur ta urace,Joyeux, passe

L'esaim de nos patineurs;
Tonpied, vite,
Les évite

Et retient le. promeneurs.

Que d'adresse,
De vitesse

on déploie ce concours!
cais tuvoies,Cabriole..

Et bondis sur le parcours!

Va! rieusepatineuse,

Les fatigant jusqu'au soir'!...Sur mon &ime
Quelleflamme

Pétille dans toneSil noir!Toujours prète,

Rien n'arrte
Tes triomphes commencés;Sans mot dire,

Tu peux rire,
De. amoureux aistancés!

Mfr. 8ulte la so absorbed in bis officiai duties
that hie bas, of late, neglected the Muses. But
this should not be. He bas the leisure, whichi
journalistesud many other men of letters unfor-
tunately lack, ta cultivate bis talent, and adorn
the literature of bis country with finished r-
ductions from his grcful pen. We, there ere,

exeteer fromMr. Sultein a new poem, seoon
safrequsntly.

A oompsrison between the amont os sse.sed pro-
Pesøy s n atunof inued property,.aéoong to the

<ros ueisc aa caes*mor esèeay am°ug

ap te yte " aacn Fr nsrac .mer

13Pace d'Arme., Montreal: the formation of local
Sboards of directoes whose example and advice may do
xnmuch to extend the benefit 'f ir Tus",ranwe.
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OLD MAIDS.

Mr. William Grey lectured lately at the -
Chelsea Literary and Scientific Institution On1
' Old Maids," and, commencing by definitions,
remarked that an honcourable member in a speech
in Parliament called old maids "social failures."
A rev. gentleman who took the chair at a meet-
ing for pronoting the higher education of women
in speaking of the half-million of women who are
in excess of that number of men in this country,
and can therefore be paired, said women were by
that lhalf-million superfluous. In one of Misb
Austen's charming novels, Emma, being told
that she will be an " old maid," says, " Never
mind. Harriet ; I shall not be a poor old maid."
The unmarried lady of good fortune is a single
Woman, and only the Por one is an old maad.
There is another defintion, that of St. Paul :-
" The unmarried wornan careth for the thing oft
the Lord that she may be holy in body and in
Spirit; but she that is married careth for the
things of the world, how she may please hei
husband." As to the difficult question of e,
"His Majesty is as old as people in genera ,"
was said by a cautious attendant of Louis XIV.
Others would answer with a character in Racine's
" Plaideurs," aud estimate sixty as the rime of
life. Mr. Buckle said a woman reac aed hei-
trime between thirty-five and forty ; for, though

er beauty had then lost the charm of youth, it
had acquired that of expression. We might
content ourselves with layug down the rule that
as soon as youthful manners and youthful amuse-
ments become ridiculous the woman who affects
them is an old maid. To consider the defini-
tions in their order, in what sense is the old
maid a social failuîre ? She has failed of matri-
mony. It is understood in young ladies schools
that it is a young lady's duty to et well married.
If she succeeds, she takes, for t ree months ai
lcast, the first place in every society ; if she fail,
It is vœ victis. Mis. Oliphant describes a womar
Whose vouth is gone, ani who is still obliged to
think of marrving as a provision, and who goes
illto society as a laborious trade, and yet cannot
stoop low enough-who looks with envy even at
the widow clothed in the dignity of a great
sorrow To old maids of this class the itigni
does apply. They have failed. Passinge to th(
"superfluous " theory,'it involves the uselessness
of 500,000 hunan brains, 500,000 pairs of human
hands, 500,000 human minds and hearts. One
recollects the massacre of St. Ursula and 11,000
virgins at('ologne, and asks oneself whether theii
murderers were inbued with sone such theory
of the inutility of single wnoe. Thesame disre-
gard for female existence, exceptas it ministersat-
male uses, lies at the root of the ancient ractice
of infanticide. In Scinde, when a femae child
vras boru to one of the Princes, it was brought
to him.in Durbnr, and if he did not approve of

OUR CANAIDIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY. it, it was put under the cushion upon which ho
sat, and extinguished by the gentle pressure of
his paternal weight. But were unmaried women
superfinous?1 In our own country alone they gave
us, in literature, Miss Austen, Riss Edgeworth,
Joanna Baillie, Harriet Martineau, Frances
Power Cobbe- Was Elizabeth Barrett superfluous
till ahe became Mr. BrowningY In science, was
Miss Herchell superfous, whose labours were
invaluable to her father and brothert Was the
devoted sister of the poet Wordsworth super-
flous? In philanthropy, could they count as
too manyFloence Nightingale, Lady Burdett
Coutta, ry Ca rpnter, Octavia Hill, and the
great sisterhood o nurses of every denomination,
under every garbi1 Could we spare Miss Davietî
and Miss Busain education ? As to the third
view, that expressed b yMisa Austmn's beroine,
no wonder if women who, when their home was
broken up by death, first learnt the worth of
money, became soured by cares and disappoint-
ment, and were not all like Miss Bates, described
by the mrne writer, who, though tiresome, chat-
tering, irrelevant, incoherent, with little sense
and no beauty single and poor, "was very much
to the taste o everybody." Yes, she won the
world by love-heartedness-bonté. . It is more
than moral goodnesa, it is the gooduess which
diffuses itself outwardly and socially--bounty.
La boM est la coqueerie d vieille femmes, sud
perhaps it is the want of it that makes old bach-
elors les amiable and less useful, without being
more ornamental, than old maids. No doubt,
marriage was the highest form of life, both for
men and women ; but there are old maids froni
choice, who with a genius for friendship, have
never exerienced love, and of these she rpeated
the words of the Apostle. Thoueh a sacrinent,
marriage came to be looked on in its lower aspect,
as a concession to human frailty, instead of as
the highest form of companionship. The type of
womanhood was taken, not from the wonien who
followed their Master to the foot of the Cross,
but from Eve, tempted by the serpent, and in
lier turn tempting the man to forbidden fruit ;
and in mediaeval pictures the serpent is repre-
sented with the face of a beautiful woman. -
testantisn had rehabilitated marriage, but not
woman iin the same degree, and she was now
looked upon as inferior and ministerin to mn,
and not as an equal being, with equ rights of
free development. The conquest of a higher
position in publie estimation must be made by
our single women, who, not bein gbound like
married women to care for the things which
please their husbands, ma claim the r:ght to
devote themiselves to the thngs of the Lord, the
cultivation of whatever f aculty He has given
them towards perfection. They need not be
social superfluities; snd mnany of thein are, in-
deed, necessaries.

No. 242.-BENJAMIN SULTE, ESQ.-AuTuoR oF "Ls LAuaREaNNs" &c.

FaoN A PRoTOOnAPE BY ToPLEY.
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["Or the CANADIAN ILLITSTRATED NEWS.]
T17O E- AND F. L-. 0

IN MEMORY OF THEIR DEAD. ]

Dead,-can it be I
When earth rola on so evenly, I
When home bird. sing so joyously,h
And lowers bud, and bloom-a free

Now he lasdead-! i

Dead-one month ago
What love-whatjoyou hopes far into life t'
What lusty plans f what generous strifeil
Now allia ehanged. The form we loved is low]

An he le dead.

Dead-Ah me'-
That life's cup should so soon be filled
With dranght from bitterest woetdistilled
The veil le drawn, twxt uand thee t

We cannot see.

Oh!1 heart of thine,p
That beats not elone, this cold larch day, hThat aches to go-yet, walting by the way
We say-O God !Thy will be done not mine

Since he 1sdead.

Dead..not so, .
But present still-where fadeless flowers grow.
Wlîere tlhe bill wears e richer glowr.
And noiseleas river, forever flow,

There Love ha fled.

But ov( r bis gravea
Birds soon wlllsing a happy song,n
A nd soft spring winds bear it along
Unto that happy, listening throng

Who crowns him---not dead.

F. E. K.
Bropkville, March 24th, 1875.

[For the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEws.]

M1A Y DAY a
OR

A SKETCH FROM VILLAGE LIFE.

By Festinsa Lente, Aut/wr of "Patty's Story," ec.s

"Quite seventy Vears ago," said Dame Cold-
ritch. I was a chld, and, as the old woman
spoke these words, I looked into her face with
awe. Seventy years ! My childishmind beheld
a la se of ages, grew perplexed in the effort itr
imaTeto realize what May Day had been those
seventy years ago.

Impossible. My feeble brain could not grapple
with the quescion. I passed on to the next,t
which naturally arose from the first. If the
Dane could remember seventy years ago-how
old must she be now? How long would she con-P
tinue to exist ?

There were many old people in our village, and
my mind reverted to them. Some hived on alms,
others on the hard earned savings of an indus-
trious middle a-e. Now their day was past,
day by day foun2l them sitting on the benches in
the sunshine, half in life, half in dreams of what
was, whathad been, and eternity. But thinking
of these old folk gave no solution to my present
difficulty. My eyes looked upon a calm face,
whose expression yet was of an intense energy,
on blue eyes not yet dim, on busy fingers en-
gaged now on some fine knitting ; passed on to
the many benches in the room, rested on the
Dunce's Cap, the stick, the pile of dog's eared
reading books. No sign here that Death was
waited for, by one whose life's work was ended.

The Dame looked up. Her eyes brightened
into a smile, she gently nodded to nie, and went
on working.

But I exclaimed eagerly, "Tell me all about
it.

the rose as I spoke, and for a moment stood
at the open cottage door. Opposite was the farn
yard, and beside it the quaint village cross.
Children were playing noisy games on the steps
of the cross, women were gossiping at the foot.
The Dame closed the door. TIen she told me
the story, and I think forgetting that her listener
was a child. For the time, poor old Dame, again
young, so glad to bask once more in tle light of
that one bright day of her life,-seventy years
ago.

"We lived in the Forest," she began, "just
on the confines of the park, where the brook
bubbled over the banks, and made a marsh of
the lower lands. We were very poor, mother
and I worked hard from morning to night. We
had to wash and dress and work for so many
little ones, and with so little money coming in
to buy fresh things; and ever increasing need
for more. Father was weakly, and often over-
tasked his strength; at such times mother put
on a brigliter face than eve;, sud n'hen need
came, w'eut ut to work by the day, sud so ern
money for terent. Tlien father stopped at
home sud hielped me witli tlie work, sud went
to meet mother when aIe came back from the
village, sud I would set the table by the fira,
sud se e huîren bythe door te n'atchi for
bothi. Poverty is notth worst evil, chid. There
is semuch liappiness in bravely meeting it.

tlappend oua winter morning that I had toe
go te thle spring for water ; fatlier broughit it ge-
nerally before lie went out. I took my buckets.,
sud set out. Lt was a beautiful morning, and
the hoar frost lay on ail the grass blades, snd the
sun w'as shiniug on the forest trees. Lt was
w'amrm in tlie sunshine, snd when I liad filled my
buckets, I st down on the moss gow'n atones,
sud I gn to wonder sud to think. To n'on.-

cublid no$li n'e aI evidences of a poetr I
coul no aee tethin ofwood spirits, that the

old womnen told us thiey had seen, sud of their
gifts to the poor. Supposing oue of them shiould

ive me a fortune, shbuld I do with it as Sally ,
ritchard had done, should 1 spend the money t

on fine clothes and-? My thoughts drifted a
on, and I forgot that it was a winter's morning, t
and that mother was waitingfor the buckets. c

"You will catch cold," said a voice, and I 
turned to see Joe Coldritch quietly standing by.c
I felt the colour come into my face, as I stood
looking at him. I knew mv frock was very t
threadbare and that I had no bright ribbons for
my neck, and my feet were bare. But in a mi- r
nute I looked at him quite quietly, for I knew
how clean and neat I was, and I could not help3
the poorness of my clothes. You see all this
came through my mmd in a flash, and I answer-1
ed slowly :1

" Yes ! I shall catch cold, and I must go."
He said nothing, but took up the p*as to carry1

them home for me. He went on up the winding
path, and I followed.

, &Are you not the wood-cutter's daughter,"1
he said, "and do I not seé you at church some-E
times.

" Yes," I said briefily. I knew it was easy1
for him to recognize me, ino other girls wore
frocks so bare as I.

"This is hard work for yon," he said gently.
Father does it," I answered, "but I often

do hard work, I am used to it. I dig, and wash,1
and brew, I am eldest, you know, and there is
no one else. "

I said this with a sore feeling in mi heart.
Report said Joe came from 'foreignparts, that he
was ricli, and a great favourite in the village.
Report provided him already with a village
maiden for a wife, and as 1 thought of Sally
Pritchard with her fine clothes, I fet distressed
that Joe should do my work for me. For I felt
that it was mine to work hard and I owned it
as mine, with dignity.

, The young people play games on the Green
in the village, at sunset," he said, Iwliy do I
never see you there except on Sundaysl'

si Sunday evening there is not much to do," I
said, Ilother days are very busy. We spin,
mother and I."

We had reached the door now, and he set the
buckets down. Mother came out, and the
children gathered round.

" The work is behind," said mother, scarce
notieing Joe, and I went into the wash house.
But the cottage door was open, and I heard Joe
ask mother if he might sit down on the bench
outside and rest. Then I heard him atplay with«
the children, and then they rested and the
children talked, telling him about Nancy.

" Do not talk about me," I said quite rudely,
going to the door. Then Joe got up, and came
nearer.

." They cannot help it," he said in a kind
voice.

" They bother her life out," grumbled mother.
Then some of them came and hung on to my

old gown, and the baby cried and put out his
arma for me to take him, and Joe stood looking
and saying nothing, until my face grew hot, an
tears came into my eyes. It was not very kind,
I thought, to stare like that when I conld not
get away. He came close up then, and patted
the children on the head, and I saw tears in his
eyes then. He said ently "he was very sorry
lie had vexed me, an would go." I stood then
with the children and watched him down the
glen.

" He looks back véry often," said little Bill.
"He is a decent lad," said mother, wiping

the soap suds off lier arms.

Three months passed by and May was near.
In the forest the trees were budding green, and

underfoot the primroses and snow dro covered
the ground. Far down in the marshy ands grew
rich coloured " Bulls eyes " and fragraut " Daf-
fodils." In favoured spots were clumps of cow-
slips. In evenings, when the sun was bright,
the children begged the hours for me till bed
time, and we strolled into the forest, flower
gathering, or Joe came, and took them all to
search for cowslips, and 1 sat at work witli
mother until they returned. Then I sat down
on the grass and they cfustered round me, as I
broke off the fragrant heads, and bound them
togetlier with a worsted belt, and laid in each
little palm a soft yellow ball. The Spring days
came and went so fast, so brightly and so hap-
pily, that I could not feel weary. thouglh I work-
ed as hard as ever. Joe had work to do, in th(,
park grounds, and often stopped at our cottage
to chat, as lie passed to-and-fro. He came at
all times of the day, and seemed never to tire of
our homely ways, and of play with the children.

"lie seems fond of coming up here," said
mother, " thoughi he always finds us so liard at
work. You miglit have put off scrubbing tlie
floor, child, tililie was gone."

" No," I answered, "lhe knows it lias to be
done, let him keep away if lie likes us the less
for doing it."

Lt was afternoon, snd timne for us to get our
sewing. I set aside tlie scrubbing brushi, and
went UP stairs to change my workmng dress, for
one scarcely leas thireadbare, but as clean as
liands could make it. Mother snd I st down at
tlie cottage door to sew, the children played by
the brook. At six o'clock father came home.

."Joe lias been talking to me, to-day," lie
Isaid to mother-.

"Afan?" said mother. Then after a pase,
,you say "

Father looked uncomfortable, and miother did
nt lare the question ; but whien Iha one ini

in alow voice.
Aftersup r Joe carne up. I was putting away

the supperdishes, and father was smoking his

pipe on the porch. Joe stood at the door, and the same. I had promised to take the children
told father he had taken a cottage in the village down to see the train go by, and the evening
and was going to settle there. He told all this being cool and pleasant we started out about five
to father, but he looked at me, and I felt my o'clock, and walked down to the track. We
cheeks grow hot and then very white. The cot- were early, and crossed over to the edge of the
tage seemed to go round and round, and I put water, where Mox and Flox played at throwingout my arms for support. pebbles into it. There was no one around that

" What, giddy, child?" said mother. Then I could sec, so I sat down on a stone with Katy,
to Joe, "She lias worked too hard to-day."' to rest. Piesently, we heard the noise of the

They had put me in a chair and gathered round train, though it was not yet visible. I walked
MeD forward, making the little ones keep close beside

"i Do not you like it ?" said Joe. "I1hoped nie, while I carried Baby, to see it come round
you vould." the corner. Just as it came in sight, I caught

He said it right out, before them all, and a glimpse of something black lying across the
looked straight at my father, who was looking a track. Without a moment's thought, I dropped
little puzzled. the bab on the soft sand-Oh, I was so terrified

" You gave me leave to ask her ?" lie said ap- lest lie slould roll over into the water--and callin
pealingly, " Ispoke out to you directly I found to the twins to mind him as Iran, Ijust reachel
it out." the object, stooped, and jerked it off the track,

" True, lad, "father muttered. "And mother, whens the horrid rushing thing swooped down
I told her nigh three months ago. She and I the hill, and over the very spot where it had
are of the sane mind, lad, now and always." lain an instant before!I

There was a pause then, in which we heard "Good for you, little woran!" exclaimed
the voices of the.children coming to the cottage- Ben, kissing lier roây flushed face then caper-
door. Father and mother hurried on to meet ing around the room like an old goose, as he was,
them. lie tossed his hat to the ceiling, and shouted,

" Nancy," said Joe, coming nearer. ."Hurra ! what a bully little wife have I ! "
But before lie could say more I found wings to "Not so brave as yon think, Bei," said Katy

my feet and sped away to my room. Joe went laughing, "I was frightened half out of my wits
away. after it was all over. Poor old Carter was iii-

sensible with drink. I do n't know how lie came
To-morrow would be May Day. to choose that dangerous place for a bed, li'm
A party of merry village girls came up to our sure. As I said, there was no one arouid, so I

cottage. They wanted to make me promise to sent Mox over to the "Lake View." to tell theim
be May Queen. I hid away fron them. I heard that there was a man lying intoxicated on the
their voices calling, and mother knowing my road-side. I did not wish any one to make a
hiding place called to me. "'Come, child ' It fuss about it, so 1 was glad no one was there to
is your turn to be Queen. You have been every- be a witiess. Unfortunately, however, Tim
thn else to us, et any rate," she added with a Reggan and bis wife were on the train going to
sad augh. "Joe says," said Sally Pritchard, thefirst station, and they recognised me froni
"lshe is a forest flower. I told him you were not the car window. They returned by the next
used to the kind of thing." train back, and now, of course, everybody kiows

" Sally was Queen three years," said another all about it."
girl. Just as aIe ceased speaking, the door fiew

Sally's glib ton e rattled on. She told us open, and Old Mrs. Carter, the faithful, unhap-
Village gossipa an repeated thingp Joe had said py, and mucli abusedwife of the rescued man,
of us, that Miade my cheeka fiame. came mn, breatliless nîtli running, and wil<1 n'tlî

"Be our Ma yQueen !" they entreated of me. excitement and gratitude.
"I will nota b.your Queen," I said, " I am a I " Which of ye'es did it " cried she, looking

forest girl, I am used to dig, to scrub, to work. at me.
I cannot play at being Queen.' I spoke bitter- "aty did!" answered 1, with a triumphant
ly and as I raised mv ev s to Salv'n facpIT ,nod at Bcîî.., -- . . ,yat ily alu,à w
indtead Joe's eyes eamnestly fixed on me.

I have unwil1iagly heard my name used,"
he said severely to Sally, "if you will thiuk
again, you will remember as I do, that I have
never spoken oftmy friends here to you or any

er son the village." ,"Oh we were only talking,"aiSays
her cheeka burned, "dol ask her to be Qucen,
sle will do nothing for us."

His eyes rested so kindly on me, and turning
lie said, e alhal not ask lier. I should not
lik, ler to be May Queen."

Well, I never!" they said in one voice, and
Sally Pritchard laughed and told the girls it was
time to go home.

"Are you coming ?" they asked Joe.
"I have business here," .lie. .d, in bis quiet

way. We stood and wathed the ;irls until they
were lost to sight by the forest trees, and then I
moved quietly to the cottage door. Joe stood
there with his arm across the entrance.

" Do not run away again," he said. "Come
with nie down to the Forest."

G o, cild," said nmother's voice from behind
Joe.

The sun was setting, and only a few gleams of
light straying througi the thicket to the path,
but we knew that path so well. Down the glen,
across the brook, and then under the trees to a
mossgrown crag.

We found seats there.
" Nancy," aid Jo', "I have coin.e to-niglt to

say to you what I hve told your father and
mother, ever since I have begun to come to your
cottage."

But his words were few, and are very sacred to
me, meant only for me in that quiet forest.

(To be coucluded next mweek.)

(For the CANADIAN ILLUTSTRATED NEWs.)

KA TY DID.

BY BELLE CAMPBFLI .

Katy did ! ",
"Katy did n't?"
" Katydid !,,
"Ido n't believe you!"
" That does n't alter the fact ! And wliy should

you niot believe me, I'd like to know ?
Every body but yourself, Ben Turner, knows

that my sister Katy is the bravest and best
woman in the world ! She is a great deal toogood
for vost, and was a fool to marry you ! "

I had no patience with the man ! Anything
the least bit out of the common, he always re-
ceived with the greatest ineradulity.

Katy was upstairs, putting the baby to sleep
by ?singing tIe singularly appropriate air of
" Awake thee, little sleeper ! o longer slum-
bering lie."

Just as we finished speaking, she came in.
" What's the matter, now You two are ever-

lastingly quarrelling."
Nothmng ; onlyhe won't behieve it was you

who saved old Jack Carter's life. There's no
use talking to him-He's such a mule ! " After
liaviîîg expressed my opinion of my brother-mn-
law tgthis effect, 1 felt better.

"Tell us all about it, Katy !" said Ben.
"l It was not such an incredible thing, Ben.

Any persoi, nian or woman, would haiv done

. HUMOUROUS.

A COTEMPORARY says that "a child was runi
over in the street by a wagon three years old and cross
eyed, with pantalets on, whlich never spoke afterwarl.'

THEN yoil won't lend nie that dime novel, eh ?"
inquired one boy of another in the Post-Office on Satur-
day. " No, I won't." " All right, then ; next time our
chimncy huma out you sban't come into the yard and
whoop and holler."

PUDDING time is precious time. Mamma:
Do you like this pudding, Frankey î" (1No answer.]

"You should say, ' Ye, mamma, dear.' " Little Fran-
key [who is three years and a half old]: " But you
told me yes'day, I shouldn't talk when eating; 'sides,
dis is too good to lose time over."

A YoUNG man from the interior who had been
visiting abroad came home recently, and at breakfast
remarked, as he reached his plate over : " Father, a lit-
fe of the mixture in the brown dish, if you please. and
a small piece of the prepared meat."T he old gentle-
man, who is a plain, matter-of-fact man, replied, as he
loaded up the outstretched plate : "We like to have
you come a isitin' us, John, but just remember that
wbile you're eatin' bere, if sou want hash, say so ; and
if Vou want sassage, call fer sassage, and not go to
spreadin' on any Brooklyn misery at my table."

JimMY Brown came running into Mrs. Jones's
house the other day saying:

"Oh dc:îr, Mrs. Joncs ! Sucb an aceideut bas hep'
pened. Your son John got under a four-horse wagon-
load of pig-iron down at the river, and it rau right over
his head. " Oh dear!"

Pour iMrs. Jones screamed and nearly fainted, wheu
the litile rascal addad:

" Don't cry, Mm. Joues; he wasn't hurt a bit."
"Why, what do you mean t Run over by a four-

horse wagon-load of pig-iron'and not hurtV"

- Well, yon see. the wagon was passing over the
bridge and he was sitting under it flishing," replied the
little raseal, shooting out at the open door.

>IUSICA L AND DRA MA TIC.

MME. MIOLAN CAVALHO is pronounced the
best representative of Ophelia since Nilsson.

FECuTER hs been playing Armand in Phila-
delphia in a revision of La Dame aux Camellas" call-
ed " Lady Camela." He was, it will be reînenbered, the
original Armand to the Marguerite of Madame Doche.

THE Centennial drama, for w'hich French
dramatists are to compete, must be lofty, pure, and
wholly moral in tone. If French authors can keep tu
theswconditions tbe I prize-a gold medal. a bronze
and 85,000-will ha tt'll d acrvcd.

AT the close of her present engagement at the
Lyceum Theatre, N. Y., Mlle. Aimeé wll proceed to
Paris, where sbe will appear next winter in a new piece
to be brought ont at the Gaité. She will have a fare-
well benefit at New York.

CIAl M a exRRS prefmseSathc opinion that the
original matemial for the Amemican dramea yet i. to be lu
the humor of the negro and the tragie history of the
Indian. " Let the last of them all be killed," she sng-
geste, "and then relegate the subject to the region of
romance."

SALVINI's acting has made such an impression
In London, that nearly all the memlbers of the dramatie
profession have signed a request to him to give a day,
performance of "Othello," in order that they may have
an opportunity of witnessing hihimpersonation. He has
yiel.ied to the request.

MME. MARETZEK, n'o lo~ayed the incidentaI
harp solo so chsrmingly In "L Ombr," at New York,
was once Mle. Betucca, a favourite prima donna. It is
related that Signor Tagliapetra and she took possession
of the sInge duringrehearstais short time sgo. nd
sang aa iele ftoua -Em'naul" wilh 11o llttle affect.
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(4EN ERAI Lo'GIADY HÎALY.

This distiuguished officer, commanding Her
Majesty's troops in British North America, and
about to be administrator of the Dominion for a
few months, counts many years of honorable
service. He served lu the eastern campain of
1854-55, including the battles of Alma (where
his charger was killed) and Inkerman, where hei
received four bayonet wounds. He waspresent
at the capture of Balaklava, the siege and fall of
Sebastopol and sortie on the 26 Oct. He has
the medal wit h four clasps: is C. B. ; officer of
the Legion of Honor; 3rd class of the Medjidie
and the Turkish medal.

Y M. C. A. BUILDING A rHALIFAX.

We are indebted to the zeal and courtesy of
Joseph Bell, Esql., of Halifax, for a photographi
of the Y. M. C. A. Building in that city, and
letter press information concerning it. We take

pleasure in reproducing both for the benefit of
our numerous friends throughout Nova Scotia.
The building stands on a lot 60 by 40 feet, and is
six stories, including attic and basements. It is
built of brick with granite facings, and is of the
mnoderh gothie style. On the ground floor arei
the apartments which have been specially pre--
pared for the Bank of Montreal, and are fitted in
a convenient style. The banking room 8is the
largest in the city (36 feet 6 in. by 28 feet). The
entrance to the building is on Prince street, com-
iimencing in'a spacious vestibule froin which an
easy stairway rises to the main floor, on which
are the Reading Room-a very large and well
lighted apartment, probably the best room of
the kind mn the city-the library, vith shelf ac-
connodation for about 5,000 volumes-and the
Secretary's room, which will also be used as a
Commitee room for various religious and charita-
ble societies. On the third story is a parlor fur-
inished with sofas, arm-ehairs, what-not, &c.-
the class-room for the ordinary devotional meet-
ings of the Assoiation-the dining-room, pantry,
and wash and bath-rooms. On the next flat is
the large hall, which affords sitting accommoda-
tion for 400, and which is well lighted and well
ventilated. Off this is an ante-room 11 feet
square. The attis contains four bed-rooms,
parlor, kitchen and scullery. The buildin was
planied by Messrs. Sterling and Dewar, h=dWas
iiilt by Mr. s. Brookfield, whose work bas

given the utnost satisfaction to the building
vomittee.

THE SEAL FISHERY.

The 5th of April was a memorable day i the
nid port of St. Johus, Newfoundland. Two of

the sealing vessels returned from their cru,l
laden with booty. The steamer " Greenland
had 25,000 seals on board, asz maxy as she could

possibly load. She was folowedbythe ti"Pro-
teus," with 42,000 seals, the largest number by
i or ever brouglht in by one vose. The'es
were fine harps, in excejlent condition. Thi
value of the 67,000 seals brought in by ttoso
two steamers is $198,000. Our correfponde t
writes . "The sealers did not leave St. ohn un-
tii tho l5th Mai-h, and to-day the " Proteus"
seals are valued at$10 0 ,000. God work for tbre
weeks." We should thinkitwas. A big Bonazar
These steamers brought account of other
vessels. The followmng were reportodby tbem as
fully loaded : Ranger, Walrus, Hawk, Iceland,
Nimrod, Commodore and the Mic-Mac were seen

entering the seal mneadows with every chance of
filling up. These vessels unloaded as quicklyas

THE IHAMILTON ELECTIONs.

These anusing sketches refer to the late con-
tested elections for the House of Commons, in
the city of Hamilton. The contestants were
Messrs. Wilton and O'Reilly, the respondents
Messrs. Irving and Wood. The counsel for the
former were essrs. J. H. Cameron, Q. C., M.
P., and Thos. Robertson, Q. C., and the lawyers
for the latter were Mr. Irving, Q. C., on bis own
behalf, and Messrs. F. MacKelcan and J. K.
Kerr, of Toronto, for Mr. Wood. Oui one
witness, John Dolan was heard. Heto tefiedt
having received $20 from Michael Malone, a
member of respondents' committee, for voting at
the election. The charges of personal bribery
were withdrawn. His Lordship, Mr. Justice
Wilson, then gave his judgment. Be said he
determined, accor4ing to the statute in sucb
case, that Andrew Trew Wood and Amiius Irv-
ing, the sittiug members for the City of Hamil-
ton whose election is complaiued of, were not,
or either of them, duly elected. He found
that money had been paid by one Michael
Maloie, an authorized agent to an elector,
one John I)olan, for bis vote. He gave all
costa against the respondents, who, he deter-
nijmed, were not aware of tho act referred te, aud
acquitted them of all knowledge of it. He said
he should report te the Speaker of the House of
Commons that he had no ground for deciding
that corrupt practices had prevailed'.

LORD DUFFERIN's DEPARTURE.

Every Canadian throughout the Dominion is
personated in the fair female figure which stands1
on the last stop of the landing and greets Lord1
Dufferin on the eve of bis departure. Not1
adieu, but au revoir / When his Lordship's4
voyage to England was irst made public, tii
rumor ran that he would not return among us.
But, fortunately, we learn from himiself, ln a
message to the hospitable citizens of Quebec,
that we may look for him again in the Autuma.
At this intelligence, there was a general feeling
of relief. We cannot afford to lose our popular
Governor so soon. We all say te him-: "We
wll let you go for a trip, but don't forget to come
back."

AN AMATEUR CONCERT.

An approp'ate picture at this season, when
musical performances of all kinds are being pre-
sented to public appreciation. The drawing of
each figure and the grouping of the whole are
admirable examples of the highest art, and we
are sure the sketch will prove attractive to all
our musical readers.

WILDS OF THE NORTH WEST.

We preseut tbree excellent sketches on this
subject, descriptions of which were fully given in
late cha ters of our narrative : "Six Months in
the Wilà of the North West."

PERSONA L.

Lieut.-Governor CRAWFORD bas been confined
to bis room by illness for some days.

Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD le about to take up
his residence in Toronto.

Hon. Mr. IRvINE, late Attorn e-General of
Quebec, is holding political meetins i the
County of Megantic, witii a .view re-e tien.

Sir H UGH ALLAN will leave England for Mon-
treal on the 12th inst. It is believed that he has
succeeded in bis mission.

possible and started on their sgooood i.ipsN Ser8ant-at-Ar f the Sonate,uMr.LEnd mayNErmanyemrrntat-ArMroftheOSnat producedone pair of bright re and another pair

young seamsaareben n leabout th.midde was married lt wee , et Ottawa, to a daughter of Ig green slippers, and said that one pair1
yo Ferar; are as te ge rplly and of Mr. MACKEY. of them he would wear; and, in spite of all Mr.t

yield tebrfieat cal, the ygbjert f th phudltesto A fashionable wedding took place last Thurs- Clapp could do, the briglt green cnes he did.

yeac them in ther babyhoc, while yet fed by day at Hamilton, between Mr. T. HERRER, of wear. i asked Mr. Clapp if Mr. Greeley eally1

thoir mothers' milk, ud b hilo theyetau make Glasgow, Scotland, and Miss MINNiF Yousu, saw and understood French life. "No," said
termtesmikan whlth a aeGagw h a' oNYuo heo: " but neverthieless, ho st down evcery night

ui effort to escape. So luickly do t ey increase daughter of the late JOHN Yoat.and:wroteewthe had n een ay"
u bulk that b the 22n cf Mach they are fat Mr. R. C. HAMILTON, cousin of Senator snd wrote home wiat loebailnot seen by day."

and in tho mot desireble condition to be taken. HwsILTON, W aibrried lest week, to the eldest--

For six weeks they ae fed by their mothers on daughter of Bishop LEWis, in rSt.Alan ChuerhA
the ice, and soon after thLe lst of April take to at Ottawa. The wedding was a bruant coi--MDAME DE 8L4EL.
the water, and then pursuit is almost useless. mony, their Excellenies and the élite cf tMei
The hunters, after that date, turn their atten- city being present. There wadame eetal a borfatheria high in
tion t e i. ld eues. maids, e very intellectual age. Her father wass iigh lu

tione, tKholsn.mad power, his house the resort of the most culti-i

REV. DR. FULLER. The banquet at Queen's College, Kingto, vated people in Paris, and she the idol of every
Te HT anmEne R d FU . Tm on the 28th ult., was a great success. Among circle. ot technically beautiful, but the ex-

There was an immense crowd at St. Thomas' those present was Sir John A. Macdonald, Prin- pression of ber couitenance was exceedingly
Church at the consecration of Bishop Fuller on cipe Cavan, of Kuox College; Rev. John Ma, attractive. Her dark, lustreus eyes, flashmg1

May lt., and the services and ceremonies wereM. A., of Ottawa ; Prof. Murray, ofteGitl w
of a deeply impressive nature. The Rev. J. B. College ; the different professera connected s leor a variety toeor whole aspect. 8he

Richardscon ed the services ; tho rit lesson the University, and a large number of grdIates played, sang, wrote poetry, offered the mont

was read by Canon Dixon and the second, by from all parts of the Dominion. original views, on every subject, seemed a

Dean Geddes. The creed was read by the The remains of the late CHAs. DAwsoN SHAN-pi-less, a sibyl, full of inspiration, radiant,
Rev. J. Hebden. A choir of 26 voices sang LEY, a sketch of whose life appeared in the lat hopeful, witty, so that every one listened to her

the Te Deum and chants during an inter- LE ber of the CANADIN ILLUSTRATED NEws, as to ai oracle. Her hostile attitude towards

mission. A procession of bishops, clergy, officers ani-ved in London, Ont., from Jaecksouville, Napoleon caused lier banishment from Paris.

and the Synod and lay representatives foried at Florida, on the 28th ult. The funeral took place The result of her travels through Germany and
the school-room and marched into church. The froim the Railway Station. Deceased was a Italy was " Corinne," one of those immortal
Rle strai- lbrother of Coonel Shanley of Lo d w b s whih the heart of the world clierishe,-

gt sta proclaimeil that the. Rev. Dr. Fuller )n hnbycfLndoiiadws=
lhag been duly elected Bishop of Niagara, and the long a resident of that neighbourhood before en- painting, poem, tragedy, novol, critique, inter-
-onsecration service was then proceeded with, teriug upon his literary carer. esting to all classes, ages, and counitries, and

Bishop McCroasky, of Michigan, reading the erng-othe most brilliant book ever written in Italy.
teommandmouts, aud Bishop Cox, of Western Every age is Iasculiie in power ; every sentence
New York, reading the Gospel. " O, Spirit of GERMA N STUDENT CUSTOMS. i coufenseil thought, and every line bu-is with

the Living God" was then sung, after which Dr.
iMu-r•yof Nia ara, preached the sermon. The A Leipsie correspondentcf the Cincinnati passion. No man coud ake suca revelations.
oMth of tue Qu Nsra and f obedience Gazete, describes the closing neetiug f'or te Ouhthefal of Napoleon, Madame de Stael
to the Metropolitan was - mcy an d tote senester (called a Comerse) of a studentsa' society, returned to lParis, and the restoiation haile ei

Bishop by te Chancelr, Hon. J. H. Caitoo dsays*withenthusias. 
Authors sougterecour

This was follwed bythe crenony of robing and Several salamanders were rubbed during the agement. The salmis caught inspiration from

the laying on ofweads by the Bisho r d the eening. This is nothing more tha n a peculi.ir er prsece. N ver was a wo mnan scated on a

closiing prayors wero hes by the Bishop, ntHon.e ayfdrinking a toast, whre every one rub pro-uder throne. But she did not live long

Th proceedings endedwith the admiistitio of hiwglass numberf times on, tIh t ,le before enough to enjoy lier honors, Sle was stifed,

the ee~diommngsnedwTh b.headminitaioflsd afteradrnking. There is nothing remark- like Voltaire, by incense and idolaties, worn l

the n Comion. •Te b o hialdtubli l ai aable about it except its naine, and the origin of out by excessive mental actiities, and died

ofe nwe. this i unknown. A story is told of an innocent prematurely et the age of fifty-on.

Frenchman whe supposed that the actual ani-
mal was rought jute the "Kneipo," and rubbed
by ail in turc. This he wus fond of relating as
an instance of German barbarism. The most
important feature of the eveniug, aside from the
beer-drinking and salamander-rubbing, without
which there would be no society, was t he singing
of the "Landesvater," with its accompanying
ceremonies. This song is sung only on state
occasions such as a Comuerse, and it is easy to
see how it might pîerform good service in cement-
ing friendships and strengthening love for the
Fnherland. Several large glasses of lager were
fret provided (an indispensable preliminary to
everything solemn here in Germany), and the
presiding officers took their places at a smali
table-capson and swords by the side. The
orchestra nto play and they began to sing,
the rest of e students repeating each verse after
them. When the sixth verse was reached, fol-
lowing the directions of the song, the glass of
beer wus taken in the right hand, the sword in
the left, and they drank to the Fatherland and
the society. During the next verse the caps
were taken off, and at the proper time each run
his sword through his own cap up to the hilt.
This finished the ceremonies at the smaller
table, after which the different officers went to
their respective tables, each with his big glass of
boer and hie sword. The persons present had
been arranged by twos at the tables, all with
caps, the guests even having been provided. And
now to the singing of the last two verses. The
same ceremonies were repeated until the cap of
everyperson present was spitted on one ofthe
swords. After a short pause singing was begun
again, and to other words and to another tune,
the caps were taken off again by the rightful
owner, and the "Landesvater" was over.

THE K1NG OF THE BOHEMIA NS.
A correspondent of the Boston Globe says:

Henry Clapp's most brilliant piece of wit was
uyon Horace Greeley, who, in commenting in the
Tribune upon a communication in the World
siged M. B, asked "Who is M. B. ?" The
World replied, " Who is H. G. 1 " Mr. Clap

tddressed a note to the Wo-rld, saying "H.
is a self-made man, and worships his creator."
A table, with a pipe for eacli Bohemian, was al-
ways reserved at Pfaff's. One evening, Mr.
Clapp found a Frenchman seated at the table,
smoking one of the pipes. When he had done
with it M(r. Clpp took it up, held it at arm's
length, dro p, and broke it. The Frenchman
Sprang to hmsfeet and poured out his anger in
French, which Mr.Clapp spke with perfect fa-
cility, but looked as if he dd not understand a
wor The Frenchman finally dashed down his
card beforeoMr. Clapp, who, without looking at
him qnietiy puta lump of sugar on it. The
Frene mmin dtiru sh out ofthe room. Mr.
Clapp necame tired of the New York habit in
omni uses of handing money to a stranger to be
passed to the driver without a word of request or
of thanks. Whei money was thus handed to
him he would look at it and quietty put it in his

rkt. The owner of the money, after vain
fooks of indignation, would demand his money,
which Mr. Clapp would imperturbably return.
Mr. Clapptold the writer that, when he was
living in Paris, Mr. Greeley came, in some de-
gros, "consigned" to him. Amongother things
hehad to prepare him for an evening party.
With much difficulty he got him to don a dress
coat and white cravat, but when he came to shoes
or light boots Mr. Greeley said :" My wife has
just put the right thing into my trunk," aud
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THE MANDOLINE.

Describing a mandoline concert, a corre-
spondeut of the Boston Globe writes: "The
mandoline is an unknown instrument to most
Americans, I fancy. It belon to the lute-
familv, having a gourd-shaped bSand aslender,
fretted neck. The strings are in pairs, and they
are struck with a bit of tortoise-shell, held be-
tween the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand. As the strings are light and short, dura-
tion of tone is only produced by a rapid repeti-
tion of the notes-M when a p e in tremolo
is played on the piano-forte. The effect is
pleasant when the instrument is a good one and
the performer's hand not heavy; but the im-
pression often produced is that of a penetrating,
sharply vibratory, and yet rather maignificant
voice. It is not an easy instrument to keep in
tune, its compass is limited, and asordinaril
played it is about as void of epression as a hand-
organ. In making u this 'conicerto' all the
members of the mandoline family are employed,
from a huge guitar in F and a lute as big as half
of a Thanksgiving pumpkin, up to the miniature
instruments in octaves and twelfths, which are
almost as large as a respectable Bartlett pear,
and are operated upon with a small piece of
quill pen. The arranement of the music for
such an anomalous orchestra must be a task re-
quiring special tact and talent."

VARIE TIES.

WHEN a Florida Indian is likely do die, his
friends place him where.an alligator ean take him, antd
thus save burial expenses.

SUsAN B. ANTHONY, says that there are 600-
000 professional drunkards lnfthe United States, and thatone woman In seventeen lu married to such an artiat.she would never do it herself, tbongh.

IT is said that linen dusters after the Ulster
pattern, reaching to the beels and girded by a belt, will

ae fasblonabla for gentlemen tiis sommer. They mnaybe fanhionable, but they wou't be pretty.

TuHE silver inkstand which supplied with inik
the pens of the signers of the Deelaration of Indepen -denos la now la the possession ef Gev. Rartranit nf
Pennsyvanie, andefforts are making te prcunre ifs iré
turn to its original position la Independenco Hall.

TH E no»me de plime of " Cham" (Anglire
Ham"), the well-known caricatumrist of the Paria Chari-vari, was assumed by Comte Amédée de Noé on aeaount

of his belng the second son of the Comte le Noè
[anglic Neal.), peer of France, Ham being, as lu well
known the second son of Noah.

AN interesting discovery has been umade at
Les Corbiéres, on *:he top of the mountain overhanging
Padern, of a grottoe containing among other pre-historic
relies pleces of shells carefully eutint hooks and pierc-
ed for suspension frot the neck, which evidently werethe kalves usied ln remot. age.

TE Italian sculptor Conzani has been exhi-
biting ln Florence bis due recumbent statue of Matilda,
Duchens of Tuseanr. She Is repreeented lying dead, in
lier robes of state, on an altar tomb. The expression ofher countenance reveals that wonderful beauty sone-
times observed shortly after death.

A WOMAN in Wilkes county, North Carolina,
han given bit to triplets ive times in succession. The
chiien of eaoh bith bave been rasled, and the wiole
number are now alive. No two of the children resenble
each other in any marked degree, except the coler of
the hair. la the sex the female predominates largeiy.
The. obidren are aIl well developed, and without theleset malformation.

TIERE in an isolated monastery in Turkey iii-
habited by twenty-three mounks, who have not seen a
woman inae in hae. One of tiem is described by avisiter an hilcows:- ', Hebid neyer sean a womaa, uer
bai be any Ides what sort of thîng woemanwere, nor
what they lookedIlike. He asked me whether they re.
sembled the piotures of Panaga (the holy virgin) whichliang la svery chureli. He listeasi with gi-st utitereaf

"inhlei1014 liathetnl twmen were not exactly like
the pictureshe ai seen, and thatthey differed consider-
ably one fioaa anotherin- perane, manners, and tii.
derstanding.

AFTER the proverbial two failures, a third at-
tempt te caet a new national bell wethy of the young
German Empire la roperted to bave completely succeed-
ed. The feundry employed la the well-known private
one at Frankenthat, in the Bavarian Paletinate, and the
material entirely the spolia of the late war ln the form of
French guns captured ln 1870. The bell is to be a gift
from the Emperor William te the cathedral et Cologne,
a bytsia the largest la the Empie. It stands nearlytwelve test hlgh, snd about seveateen la diaineter atthe

mouth, weighing over 50,00 pounds, rather more than
the whole of the rest of the peal already hang. Tle
clapper weighs about sixteen eut., and Il lu oculated
that It will take thirty paires of bands to use it.

Two brothers named Gaff have established a
mammoth bennery la colorado, ten miles froim Denver.
It coen about foumres, whicb ls laîdoutikea village,with strsets ail avenes aloag wlmlch ire bolit long
rows of bouses of various desigas. Re far famlies o
bens are assigned to thee houses, and t le found that
they qulckiy domesticate temelves wlthut trî.ublngtheir asigbborn.The. population cf titi village la about
2,000, divided elosely Into social cliques of Brahmas.
Cochins, Shanghais, and Dorkings, and theebiefpro-
duocts are eggs and springehickens. SundiIaysnealued,
tbe inditrlousmatroaa cf the villageturm ot ially from
10ityteflfty dozens cf eggs, wblah mne soud la Denver
for trom forty ti fifty centsa des«. The brothers Gaif
express but a single regret, and that lu that they did net
found thir colony fleen yes mgo, ihtea eggs ybught$5 a doxpa, sund a splang citîlk wan worth a penny-
weight of gold dont.

THE sale of autographs which took place iii
Loudou on Mai-eh 7th ameumnteil te £1,275, alltougi If
include oui y 211 lots. The momt remarkable wen-:
Addison. £24; Duke of Buckingham, £11 10s.; Lord
Byron, £11; Robert Barns, £60: Catharine of ATa0na;
£43; Charles IL. of England, £6: Lord Chesteeld,
£5; W. Cowper, the poet, £5 12s. 6d. ; Thomas Crom
wel. £0 @s.; Queen Elizabeth, £82; another, £1515S;
air John Falatolf, £5 7s, 7d.; Henry Fielding, £6 6%.;
(laitek, eue, £5 2t. Cad.; thae thai-, £9 ; ai-y Vil.,
£; D. Hume, £7 15P.; JamesoI of Scotlaad, £22;
James Stuart, £15 10.; Dr. Johnsdn, £5 15.; Mary
Tudor, £M1; Mary Stuart, £65; another, £57; John
Moore, £8 15s.; Lord Nelson, £13n10s. ; Thomas Payne,
457s. 6d.; Sir W. Raleigh, £33; Sterne, £20; Chailes
Stuart, £70; J. Thomeon, £20 10%.;- Lord TytIer, £10.
5s.; Welington, £11 10$.; John Weusye, £5 s.; Car-
dinai Wol'A, £12 los.: tir-C. Wre, £10 Us.
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THE BELLS OF NOTRE DAME.

'Tis morn,-I waken, for the air i shaken
By a thrilling sound like a joyous pasalm,

That sinks and swella, as the echo dwella,
Othe pealing Belle of Notte Dame.

And thejoyousriging insslowly bringing
A Sabbath vision before my eyes;

And for one short bour, aome magic power
Givea me a glam of Paradee.

I move along in the motly throng,
And meekly enter the portal wide:

White tise sunlight treama,lin golden beas,
Thro' tie glant wlndowasouelther aide.

I bend the knee to the sacred tree.
And fia an> eyea, wltb a fervent gaze,.

On fta face of Love; while fron above,
There burata upon me a hymn of prMise.

And my tongue i mute as a bro" lute,
But my aouî takea op tise gîad-maefrain ;

And I feel the birti of a heaven ou earti,
As I drink the sound of the joyous strain.

Tise vision changes; and twilllgit rangea
Where the golden ;subeame fel befome,

'Tis the vesper hour, and the massive tower
Speaks out with its brazen tongues once more.

Tise piliams lonan tiso' tisa allant gloom,
And tie tapera ghimmer faot and din;

And I faintly hear, from voices near,
The aacred sound of the vesper hymn.

Though the vision dies, with my waking eyes,
My soul la filled with a holy calm ;

Wbile upon my ear, once more I hear
The aound of the Belle of Notre Dame.

BARRY DAîIC.

HO W TO I URNISH MY BEDROOM
Of late years doctors have had much to say

upon the 'subject of bedrooms and their contenta;
amongst other matters, it appears their tnani-
mous opinion that the old four-post bedstead,
with its many valances and attendant curtains,
ought to be discarded. Indeed, I know several
physicians who go so far as to disapprove of bed.
iangings of any description whatever, their ap.

p>robation resting only on the simple bedstead
which has a board at the lhead similar to that at
the foot.

Custom, habit, and association have such
strong hoïd upon us all that those of us who
have spent the nights of our youth under the
canopy of a four-poster will most probably.cling
to it, and steadfastly uphold its superiority in
the matter of coseyness, warmith, and seclusion
over Tudor, French, or Arabian bedsteads.

It can readily be imagined, however, that the
exclusion of fesh air must be as injurious to
health when we are asleep, as when we are awake;
and, this being conceded, what can be said in
favor of the four-post? On the other hand, it must
be allowed that a bedstead does look bare and
comfortless when quite denuded of all drapery.

We must therefore make a compromise, and
buy those which require only a valance and a
couple of curtains. Even this amall allowance
of drapery will give an air of comfortable repose
and then, if the hangings are made of a washing
smaterial, I think we shall surely escape any
censure from those high in authority.

The next point of discussion is whether the
bedstead shall be of iron or wood. What sets off
a bedrooi so much as a handsome wooden bed-
stead, with twisted pillars and brightly polished,
beautifully grained foot-board?1 Ornament an
iroi one as you will, illuminate it gayly, decor.
ate it with shining brass, and at the best it will
never eual the beauty of the wooden one, al-
though it may exceed it in price. With these
sentiments I quite agee; but what say the doc-
tors ? Why, their idea is that infections fevers
are more likely to linger and lurk about a wooden
bedstead than about an iron one. There is a
further reason in favor of the latter, adduced
more especially by the dwellers in towns. (Let

ie whisper it lu private.) Unwelcome visitors
cannot secrete themselves in iron. I am aware
that old housekeepers are dreadfully shocked at
the bare mention of these intruders, and con-
denu the management of the households in
which th appear ; but really in these modern
days truns and boxes which make frequent
journeys in railway vans or holds of ships, and
people who contnually travel to and fro by
steamer, rail, or omnibus are apt to introduce
into the very cleanest of our bedrooms these
nocturnal disturbers of peace ; then woe to the
housekeeper if they once find a hiding-place in
a wooden bedsteadi

Having thrown out these hints I will leave
the final decision. To my mind a wooden bed.
stead looka mucli more +om.fortabl than an iron
oua, The question arises; is it wise to allow
the eye to decide the matteri

Feather bed or mattresa i Once more the
unedical faculty step forward and declare that
a "~ downy couch" is au unhealthy oue, and that
a hiorse-hair mattress is the proper substituts.

We bave not time to discuss the question, nor
.indeed does it lie within our province ; auffice it

ho eay that mattresses are muchi more generally
îused than feather beds.

The mîost luxurious arrangemeunt is to have a
hsorse-hair mattress on the top cf a spring mat-
tress. The latter is costly in compsarison te a
lu>aliaisse sud more expensive thans a wool msat-
ta-ess. The purchase of good mattresses involves
a considerable outlay, but it is clearly falsea
ecounomy te buy poor ones. The tufts coma ont,
the woeol forms itself in lumps (bave I not felt
them 1), the ticking cover-wbich should be of
linen, but cf course in cheap eues is of cotton-
qnickly solls, sud our beda soon look untidy sud
fel wretcbed. It should be remembered that

they are in constant use, and yet should last a
lifetime.

Well, we have talked much about the bed, and
yet bave not finished it. The question of sheets
I shall leave for a future discussion on "House-
hold Linen," in which blankets will be included.
With regard to the bolster and pillows, again let
me advise good ones being bought. Good fea-
thers are not to be bought for a trille; and if
they have not been well stoved, the odor which
will nightly greet your nose will be neither sweet
nor pleasant.

Thenext great comfort, apart from a good bed,
is a well-made chest of drawers or wardrobe.
Have you ever been aggravated by badly made
furniture i I have ; and I know of notging
more vexations and tormenting (in a amall way)
than to pull at drawers that will not open, or
which come out all askew-to push at those
*hich will not shut-whose handles comes off-
chaste which creak and- shriek and totter on
three legs because the fourth is rather too short.
Don't buy chesta of drawers which are badly put
together, even though they have a tempting ap-
pearance-may be inlaid or with supenior han.
dues, but are in reality manufactured siunply with
a view to catch the eye, and afterwards displease
the owner in a dozen respects.

And now about the wash-hand-stand. Gen.
tlemen like an immense basin and jug, and for
that reson prefer those round stands one sees
which possess those qualifications. Ladies re-
quire a little more space for display of pretty
earthenware. A narrow shelf at the back is
mos5 useful, as tooth-powder and other requisites
are.apt.to get wet or overturned if they are on
the stand.itelf. Tiles ,marble seem tb be the
most sitàble for the tap of the stand. . Paint
soon wears off,'a§d look§ shabby«Ma white ger
quickl soils, and lookauntid;:.yeùer ks
and lits with the heat of hot-lter cans; but
marb[e and tiles are durable, aid can be washed
and dried every morning. 2'he only objectionto
a marble top is that one is apt to make a clatter,
and perhaps to crack <felicate earthenware when
putting jug or basin has8ly down on it. The
basin resta more steadily and is more quickly
emptied when there is no hole in the top of the
stand made for it. 4

The dressing table is one of the prettiest ob-
jects in a bedroom, if it and its appointments
are nice sud nattym If you do not wish to ex-
pend money upon this piece of furniture, order,
a white wooden table or a large box, in which
you can stow away evening dressas sud the like.
TIns eau b. made at the cost cfa few shillings,
and then you can cover it with colored calico or
white linen.

Some people object to these clothed and skirt-
ed tables. Well, then, they are plenty of other
kinds. One of the most useful has drawers down
each side and a cupboard in the centro. Please
have a toilet-cover on the top. I know that
marble or handsomely polished wood is supposed
to look well, partly because it betokens costli-
ness and also saves the trouble of covers, but fo
my mind such a dressing-table looks desolate,
even if it has a number of amall mats-tiresome
little things, on which you are expected to place
anything you nay laydown.

All the pieces of furiture in a bedroom-in-
cluding the looking-glass, chairs, and towel-rail
-should be made of the same kind of wood.
Light-colouîred woods, such as maple and birch,
are more in favor than nîahogany. These are
sometimes inlaid with darker woods. Painted
furniture always looks sutitable, provided all the
pieces match in color. Plain white, with a nar.
row gold border, or a relief of pale pink, blue or
green, according to the prevailing color of the
room, has a very good effect, and its freshnesscan
at any time be renewed.

To quote the doctors for the last time : "'The
less carpet the better about a bedroom. We
English people think much of our carpet, and
take it into every nook and corner. The gloom
and damp of our climate oblige us to clothe our
rooms warmly, as well as our bodies. If it can
be se contrived, a bedroom carpet should not be
put under any heavy pieces of furniture, and
then it can be the oftener taken up ; nor should
it go entirely under the bed, for that portion of
the floor should be washed over every week.
With regard to the kind of carpet and its pat-
tern, here at last we are entirely free to please
ourselves. A Brussels will wear the longest, but
Kidderminster is the most general. Duteh is
cheap and pretty ; tapestry is not to be despised.
The Scotch ts are not very refined in ap.
pearance, but tey are strong, inexpensive, and
very durable. Small patterne always look the
beat in a bedroom, even when the room is a large
one. Correct taste chooses what are tarmAd dis-
par sud " minglety per"-eithier a stiff, set de-
aigu, or a pattern wluchi seems to have no de.
sigu at all. These remarka apply aise to the
wall-paper.

The window curtains should match those cf
ha bed. Again I speak lu favor cf .chintz, sud
of a small pttern ou a white ground. Cretonne
ie aise use; sud, for s simply furnished room,
wbat drapery can lok -better tbaun plain white
dimity or French dimity which bas stripes of
colon on the white at broad intervals I Bomne

pepeuse the Japanese paper curtains for their
.erom windows. They can ha.boughit fou- five

shillings per pair, sud .therefore if there happen
to b. several windows lu the roomi these serve thea
purpose at a much .less cost, for the cur-tains
ara net oftën drawn in a bedroom, se thsat this
kind of curtain can b. introduced, as appearance
sud net use is all thtat is wauted.

In paigthe furniture contrive if possible
tha th edta should net b. placed opposite
a winsdow, for the lighit falling upon the eyes,

especially in the early sumner mornings, is often
injurions to sight. If this eau be avoided, and
also when the room is exposed to a hot sun at
any time of the day, a most excellent device, be-
cause it is at the same time effectual and inex-
pensive, is to pin green glazed calico over the
white blinds. This does not show at all outside
the bouse, neither does it look untidy inside the
room ; and it softens the glare in a delightful
manner.

MA DAME BONAPARTE.

A writer in Scribner's says : Mme. Bonaparte
is still living in Baltimore, at the age of nety
years. She says she bas no intention of dying
until she is a hundred. She has been to Europe
sixteen times, and contemplates another trip
this summer. This old lady has more vivacity
and certainly more intelligence than many of the
leading women of fashion of the present day.
She expresses her opinion upon all subjects with
great freedom, and sometimes with bitteress.
She has little or no confidence in men, and a very
poor opinion of women ; the young ladies of the
present day, she says, all have the " homo ma-
nia." All sentiment she thinks a weakness.
She professes that her ambition h'as always been
-not the throne, but near the tArone. Mr. Pat-
terson, lier father, died in 1836, at an advanced
age, in possession of a large fortune. In bis
will, whicl is one of the most remarkable docu-
ments that has ever been deposited in the Or-
phan's Court of Baltimore, lie says : " The con-
dt of my daughter fetsy has, through life, been
so disobedient, that in no instance has she ever
consulted my opinion or feelings; indeed, she
has caused ne more anxiety and trouble than all
my other children put together ; lier folly and
inisconduet have occasioned me a train of expe-
rience that, first to last, bas cost me much
'noney ".-in this lie means the marriage of his
daughr to Jerome Bonaparte. The old gentle-
man left her, out of bis great wealth, only three
or four small bouses and the wines in his cellar
Imorth in all about ten thousand dollars. Mme.

naparte is very richl; she bas made her money
by succes#ful speculations and by her life-long
habit of adving. For years she has lived at a
boarding-house in Baltimore, seeing very little
company. Her costume is ancient, and there is
nothing about her appearance that suggests the
marvellous beauty that led captive the heart of
Jerome Bonaparte. Her eyes alone retain some
of the brightness of former days- «For forty
years Mme. Bonaparte kept a diary in which she
recorded her views and observations of European
and American society. Somre of lier remarks are
severely sarcastie. A well-known Bston pub-
lishing bouse, it is said, recently offered $10,000
for the manuscript volumes, but Madame refused
to sell them at any price, and bas committed
them to the custody of lier young grandson,
Charles Joseph, recently a law student of Har-
vard, now a rising mniember of the Baltimore bar.
They will probably be published after the wri-
ter's death.

TEE VIR GIN Q UEEN.

Dr. Lord, in a recent lecture in Boston on
Queen Elizabeth, said : I love to dwell on ber
courage, ber wislon, ber enlightened views, ber
executive talents, her magnansimity, ber services
to civilization. These invest lier namne with a
halo of glory, even as the eat men who sur-
rounded ber throne have m e her age illustrious.
The Elizabethan era is still regarded as one of
the brightest in English history. We stil int
with pride to the accomplishments of eigh
and Walsingham, the bravery of Drake, the vast
attainments of Bacon, the imnortal genius of
Shakespeare, towering above all the poets of an-
cient and modern times, as fresh to-day as he
was three hundredyears ago, the greatest miracle
of genius which bas ever appeared on earth. By
ail these illustrions men Elizabeth was honored
and beloved ; al received no small share of their
renown from her glorious appreciation ; all were
proud to revolve around ber as -a central sun,
giving warmth and growth to every great enter-
prise in ber day, and shedding a light that shall
reach through all the ages. Her reign is a per-
petual testimony that a woman may earn the
loftiest fame in a spliere which bas been supposed
to belong to man alone. And if mian, in his as-
sumed superioritv, shall here and there be found
to decry ber greatness, not so much from envy as
froni partisan animosities, let no woman be found
who alial seek to dethrone such a wom fro
ber lofty pedestal. She would be a traitor to ber
sex, unwituingly perhaps, but still a detractor
fromi that greatness in which she should rejoice.
For my part, I hionor this great sovereign, sud
I sum proud that suchi a wolnanu bas lived sud
reigned sud died in bonor.

THE OLD GUARD

The New York correspondenst of the Boston
Jourmnal sys :rThe O)ld Gauard has voted to visit
Boston nnd join in the celebr-ationî of the Battle
of Buunker Hill. The Old Guard was formaedi out
of thse old New Yor-k Tiger-s, s soldiery well
known in your city ; and ouît of the Old1 City
Gnard, as fanmons lu its ai y sas the Seventhl now-
la. Boston had a share in the formation ot this
comupany. The military of the city- was little
aboya the old-fashioned militia of the Bay State.
Their uniform waa dateatable ;thseir march'ing a

burlesque; their movements called out a rabble
and excited general derision. The Boston Light
Infantry made a visit to New York. Our citi-
zens were so mortified at the contrast between
the Boston and New York Corps that before the
sun went down on the day of the arrivali measures
were taken to organize a superb volunteer
military. The impulse of that hour has never
waned to the present time. The Old Guard in-
herit all that is elegant, gentlemanly, and sol-
dierly of that famous organization. Taking the
civic and military togther, the Old Guard com-
prise about two hundred ien. The uniform and
trappings are not surpased by any organization
in New York. The coat and pants-blue and
white, trimmed with gold-are of the Austrian
Field Marshal style. Te bearskin caps set off
the whole to advantagè. The most prominent
men in the city belong to the Old Guard. The
richest brokers, most promuinent lawyers, mer-
chants of repute, captains, colonels, and generals
who have served in the war. The corps will
leave on the evening of the 16th, by the Fall
River route.

HISTORY OF THE WEEK.

APRIL 26.-Despatches from Bolivia give details of
a disturbance at La Paz, followed by a good deal of
bloodshed before the rebels were flnally subdued.

The Paris Univers publishes letters of sympathy fromn
the Roman Catholle Bishops of Great Britain to their
Episcopal brethren in Germany sud Switzerland.

A despateh from Dubuque, Iowa, mays the Mississippi
river at that point has risen about 9 inches daily for the
past fortuight, and though river roads are all in running
order, the trains are on the water's edge.

Secretarv Delano declares that the reporta in circula-
tion as to is resignation are a eonspiray to oust him
from the Cabinet, but lu juatice to bimself and the
Republican party he has indeflnitely postponed hie re-
signation.

APRIL 27.--The Government bill providing for rail-
way extension 'to Louisburg, passed its second reading
in the Nova Scotia Legislature laest night.

The New York State Assembly have ordered to thirdt
reading the bill providing for the new work and extra-
ordinary Improvements on the canals.

A regiment of the Pennsylvania National Gruard, in-
der command of Colonel Benson, returned to Philadel-
phia from the mining districts of Pennsylvania yester-
day

À despatch fron St. Catherines, Ont., says i lis the in-
tention of the Superintendent, if all repaira are complet-
ed by that date, to open the Welland Canal for naviga-
tion on the 3rd May.
-Mr. Panl Boynton li to make another attempt to cross

the English Channel on hie life-saving apparatus on the
27th proximo. His course will be from Gris Nez. on the
French coast, to Dover.

APRIL 28.-The Two Thousand Guineas, run at New-
market. was won by Camballo, Pic-nic, second ; Breech-
loader, third.

The Prussian Government have instituted proceedings
for the removal of the Prince-ishop of Breslau, for vio-
lation of the Ecclesiastical Laws.

The billiard match played ln New York last niglht
between Garnier and Vignaux, for $1,000, resulted in a
victory for the former by 342 points ont of 600.

Speakiug in reference to freetrade at Birmingham, Mr.
John Bright said it was ridiculous for the United States
to InvIte foreign manufacturers to compete at an exhibi-
tion when Amerieau markets were closed to them by a
protective tarif.

APRIL 29.-A meeting for the adoption of a constitu-
tion and the perfecting of the organization of a cheap
transportation society, will be held in Boston on the 5ti
proximo.

Nearly the whole of the village of Keenansville, ont.,
wa destroyed by fire early yesterday morning ; three
women perishing In the flames. The loss amounts to
some $15,000.

A heavy gale of wind, accompanied by raj, prevail-
ed up West last night, and a thunder storn passed over
the city of Hamilton, several buildings being set on fire
by the lightning.

The New York Oil Refinera' Combination aver that
they control 90 par cent of the refiners of the country,
and that the arrangement& for galning over the remain -
ing 10 per cent of the trade will be eonsummated before
the end of May.

APRIL 30 -An explosion in a North Staffordshir
Colliery to-night resulted in the death of 35 of the
miners.

The thousand'guineas run at Newmarket to-day waswon easily by Lord Falmouth's Spinsway.
A despatch from Winnipeg says Lepine bas been

liberated, with instructions te leave the country at once,
A despatch fron Paris announces the death of Count

Waldeck, at the age of 111 yeara.
In the Nova 8aotia House of Asembly to-night, Mr.

Woodworth moved that the Speaker reslgn, on the
gronnd of inoompetency, the motion being carried by 210
to 12. The Speaker had given hie cseting vote, on a
division of 14 to 14, against a motion to recommit the
Dill for the extension of the Eastern Railway.

MAY, I.-The Michign Legislature have passed a
bill repaling the prohibitory liquor law in that State.

The Carlist troops In the Province of Navarre have r-
volted, and declared for peace and Alfouso.

Forty.one dead bodies have been recovered from the
Bunker's Hill Colliery, North Staffordahire, England.

There la a likelihood that Ruaals International Code
Conference project will be ultimately abandoned.

A bill haa beau Introduced In the Lower House of the
Oerman Diet, for the supprelon of religious orders ini
Prussia.

Tse new Alexandra Palace, on tse aite of a aimilar
atructure that waa destmoyed by fire some time ago, was
opened in London to-day.

At tise meeting of the Nova Sootia House of Aseambly,
the Speaker tendered hia resignation, and a new Speaker-
will ha appoiuted et once.

Thse English and Frenchs Governments, according to a
despatch fromn Londen, are about to aend men-of-war
out to prevent disturbance bétween the Englishmen and
Frenchamens engaged lu the Newfoundland faheries,

WUANTED
Several active energetic young men to canvasa for the

I ~ ANDI FOR TIHE
" a MECH ANICS' MAGAZINE.' 'I (ood and excluaive territory' will be givena toeah

anda a liberal cosmmission.
Apply- to the, General Manager of

THE BURLAND.DESBARAT8 CO..
1i5 St. Francola Xavier Street, or 219 St. Antoine 8it..MoNTREALa
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THE MICHIGAN HUMORIST.

Charles B. Lew, of the Detroit Free Press is
about 33 years of age. Hie native place is Liver-
pool, Mendina county, Ohio, about twenty-five
miles fron Cleveland. His father was a farmer,
and afterward a country merchant. Young
Lewis had such common school education ae the
place and period afforded, and ho worked about
home until 1856, when ho followed hisl bent a d
struck out into the world. He tied up firet in
Lansing, Mich., and entered the office of the
Journal and Democrat, being then about 14, as
primter's devil. Ha reached the diguity of a case,
and in time hocame an assistant to the local
editor. He was so employed when the war broke
out.

He was one of the first to enlist lu Michigan,
and served at the first battle of Bull Run. At the
close of two years' service lu an mifantry regnent
he reënlisted in a cavalry regineut from the saine
State, and after the enâ of the war served with
this regiment fighting Indians. He was mustered
out a lieutenant, and returned to newspaper
work as local of the Journal and Democrat at
Lansing, and he also worked for some time in
the same capacity on the Pontiac Jacksonian. In
1868 le struck his tout again, havim got a situa-
tion as local of the Maysville, Ky., B11lletin. At
Cineinnati ho took passage on the steamer Mag-
noha.

Soon after the steamer staited from her wharf
Lewis retired to change his clothing, and while
le was in his stateroom the Magnolia ble
up, and Lewis, who had so far accompished the
object of his retirement as to remove ls clothes,
ivas surprised to find himself moving skyward
with a velocity that would have been creditable
to a shell from a mortar. The boat was about
200 feet from the Ohio shore. Lewis came down
so neag to it that a woman who stood on the
bank ;eized his hair and dragod him from the
ýter. He hadahole n e back of hie head

is there yet) which had been made by a bolt
#d with which his own head had come in
etct, andwhatthehorrified spectators thought
%e brains (and Lewis himself is still inchined

to think so) oozed from the hole. Picked up for
dead hie was loaded with other dead and wounded
on a tug for Cincizinati. Hie body was grimy
with coal dust and burne. It was taken for that
of a negro, and thrown into the dead cart apd
carried to the hospital preliminary to burial.
After it had lain with the others for three or four
hours, some horror hunter, whose fancy led him
to a closer inspection of the dead, announced to
less inquisitive bystanders, " Look a'here. This
nigger's ofta white man's hair." Then they
dnagged t e unique nigger from the pile, tried a
littie soap and water on him, and found a white
man.

Se they washed him all over, and ho speedily
rose to the dignity of a cheap shroud and a

separate bed in a hospital ward. This was a

corpse prolific of astonishing changes. It not
onlyachanged fro a ngo int a bhite min,
but a feir heure îfter they lad scrubbed riti
elianged into s live min, or, ratIer, a haîf ive
ian for ceusciouseoes did not return for a long
time. Then everybody took an interest in him,
and the doctor gave him the most careful atten-
tion, eeeming te consider it a pout of- pensonsl
houer to boat Death in the struggle. The Cn
cinnati reporters described him, and that broughl
relatives and friends. He hovered for naby day
between life and death, and so nicely baance
was the scale thatabreath might have blown him
e'ther way. On the 14th day lie grievously
affroted aeverybody but the doctor by coming
regularly to life in the orthodox fashion. He
awoke out of a curious dream, in which h
thought he was on a steamboat that carned a
travelling circus. He had a seat on the back e
a rhinoceros, whieh the circus men claimed te ha
a fine specimén, but Lewis inspected the anima
and discovered that it was dead; a stuffed rhi
noceros made of leather and sticks, and a gros

imposition on the public. Rubbing the· beast'
back in further investigation hea.woke to fin
himself surrounded by au admirnngthrong o
mien and women, who welcomed him k to life
For weeks it was believed he would lose one o
his eyes, but it was saved. It was forty day
before le could walk, and his legs still show th
marks of the explosion. He had started fron
Lansing with two suits of clothes and ninet:
dollars. He was naked when hie was blown u
and a ring he wore was stolen before hoereacdh
the hospital. The only thi ho recovére o
his original outfit was his Sun y coat, which wa
fished out of the river with its tails blown off.

He iront back te Michigan lu May, 1868, an
standing at i case lu the Jàcksornian office comi
posed, "eut of hie head," and set up the articl
that tiret dreir public attention .te hlm as

Borist UI-A rninter s Expenience. ''t in-

about lalff a column of brevier, sud it irent t
rounds of the newsepaper proes. A feir menth
after this iras printed Mn. Lewis iront bmck t
lis first love, the Jowrnal and Democrat, as loc
e liter. Ho 'sued the steamboat comnpany fo
datmages, and while .in Cucinati ou .t.is bus
mess occuîred the well-remembered collision un
burning of tIc steamboats Ainerica sud Unite
States. Mn. Lewis reported the disastor fr t
Frece Fress, his first contribution te this pupe'
and le followed it writh tire on thîree more, a

{ure mnire. The oditor of the Free Press thougl
im capable, sud sent hlm te Lansing te repo

tIe Legislature. The session closmg, le wre
into the Detroit office, snd old miscellaneo
work until tIe next sessbon of tIc Legielatur
mIen le iras again sont te Lansing. After th~
session he returnmed te -Detroit, sud lis m

remained there. He began writing paragraphe
for the Frec Pres in 1870.

Mr. Lewis is about five feet eight inches in
height, with a frame of medium size, and weighs
about 140. He has brown hair, cut rather short
and carelessly kept, and wears brown moustaches.
His eyes are blue-gray, and the upper part of his
face is intellectual and attractive. His forehead
is handsome, square, and well defined generally,
and the perceptive faculties are, a phrenologist
would say, especially well developed. His e os
are wide open, pleasant, and honest ; nose rat er
prominent, straight, and with good lines from
root to tip, except that the extreme end has a
trifle too much flesh; chin heavier and strongor
than would naturally be looked for, and s
efiect is brightened by extra long jaw bones and
a thin face. His voice is pitched above the
average key, and is also slightly husky, but it is
pleasant to the ear, for he speaks quietly. He
wears a beaver hat that brings to mind the signe
that used to be hung out in Park row. "lWe
block your hat while you wait for fifty cents."
On the street his hat looks as thoughli he had put
it on the back of his head lat an angle of about
fifteen degrees from the line of his face, and then
somebody behind him had struck with a mallet,
a playful blow on the crown. In manner Mr.
Lewis is gentle, kindly, and pleasant. He ha a
wife and two children.

FOOTLIGHTS AND GREEN ROOM.

We gather the following facts from a corres-
pondence of Laertes, in the Daily Graphic of
New York :-

The price paid for the play of IDavy
Crockett " by Frank Mayo, the actor, to Frank
Murdoch, the author, was $1,000. Mayo has
earned $24,000 upon it since last September.

Rochester has a small theatre which has had
the honor of producimg originally two' cceessfl
drainas, "The Gilded Age" and Franf Mayo a
'Davy Crockett:" "They come up to Rochester
and practise them on us, sad a well-to-do ci-
tizen thereI; "then, if they promise anyt»g,
the pieces are brought down to New York and
mounted properly.

Old Mr. Carver, who died the other day at
Rochesfer, and although not worth a red cent
was laid under the handsomest monument in
Western New Yok-a shaft capped with a sta
tuary of Progress, which cost $25,000-was de-
scendedc.frm the Mayflower Carver, and also
from that semi-reliable gemius who wrote the first
Enelish account of the Falle of St. Anthony.
Carver was a phyeician, and something'of an old
beau, although a bachelor for life. H e was borni
and raised in Pitteford, where, also, Jarve Lord,
of the Canal Ring, was raised. As early as 1837,
he proposed a Pacific railroad, and wrote a book
on the subject. He was a doctor with emali
practice. After he built the great monument
and put his naine and record upon it ho was im-

t overished, and went t0 live wîth hie sister. Ho
new the value of one ideasnd celebrated it.
The Union Square Theatre was an accident.

Sheridan Shookbuilt it to assist two young
friends in business, and as they. were unable to
nroceed with the speculationhe entered upon the
ife of a manager. Beginming with a refinod
type of varietyaperformances ho lost $75,000 in

t a short time. The Vokes Family gave him the
firet pecuniary encouragement, and then followed
rapiy Agnes, d Astray," d "The
Two Orphans," ail immediate, durable, and le
gitimate successes. There are twenty-six acting
parts in "The Two Orphans,"h d it ie an ue-
pensive piece to produce, but this theatre ranks

e with the most productive theatrical properties in
a English-speaking countries.
e A critic n the Eveningr Pou sscribesMac
e ready's success in great part te alproprietor-
Li ship, so to speak, of BTenany original part-
- Virgit>ui, Wiliam Tell, Paseara, Richelieu,
ýs Claude Mehlotte, fern-er, Danum, and others.

8 Forrest's main cause of offence with Macready
was Bulwer'a declination atdt Forret play te

f art ofRichelieu i England without askin
. acready's consent. This example might iel
be followed by an American actor who nof per.

s seentes the country with the old rôles of trage

O dies and dramas. An actor added to a lay own
m ed by and adapted to himself je a double phono

y menon. Boucicault in " FThe Shaug"raun,
Jefferson in "Rip Emmet in Fritz," Ja"aus

f chekin "Bleakliouse, Mayo in rCrocktt,
) hold the purse. But many ofoun bet actii
s are without the thrift or forethouglt te inviti

the co-operation in a play, although there is h

A torary talent in the country, which needs but the
iteatio tesorthe fild.

e Cvtontoa ice, rof Clhicago, who receutlî
aeConressan Easter Shore arylander and a
e so aker ho weont on the stage lu Baltimore

O adon City sd Mayorthereof, amd did wealth
i5 ad hnorble. John S. Clarke wras a Baltimor

s landerhsnoerk ; ho is, perhaps, one of the fou
ol lawyeettrs n the profession, resides on Logai
al rieiactors m, and hie wrife, a sister o

ir Ea1eOPh le palso a Baltimorî girl. Johi
d- ,wn ea in Baltinmore as a manager, au
*d Owen barrtt of Both's Theat.ie, boughthim ou
de su aeutteo him. Jarret also was a Baltimor
r, boy ina mercantile house. Their old theatr
rh i n sdrently to inake the way for the Balti
ll moresold reco' yplendid newr offices. Owens i
rt mrobaby the richeet acter in the profession, clos
rt prd viilanit and fortunate lu real estate oper
nt atnonsg Jarrett lias produced the greatest spect
us acular pieces in America ; ho also lu indepez
et dent. The Booths all sprang up in Baltimore
at h lee their father iras a curiosity. Joe Jeffei

son, born, it is said, in Washington, is closely
identified with Baltimore. John T. Ford, the
present manager of the two main theatres of Bal-
timore, also of the Washington thestre, in a Bal-
timorean. The calamity of April 14, 1865,
which was enacted in his theatre, secured him
also a purchaser for his old church property in
the Government. He is a member of the City
Council. The new Baltimore Opera House
throws Ford's theatres in the bac und social-
ly, but he is one of our most popular managers.

Rignold has received a salary of $200 a week
te play Henry V. He is generally said by the
managers to be the most respectable and reliable
actor the English have sent te us for some time.

The carpet-baggers have conferred two theatres
on the South ; Tim Hurley has put up one in
Charleston ; another of amall sort has been built
in Little Rock. There isalso one at Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Dunn, who wrote "Ahmed" and invented
the wire-scenes for it which produced the dise-
olving effecta, is a native of Brooklyn, L. I. and
lier sister married the business partner of Senator
Newton Booth.

Charles Backus, the San Francisco Broadway
inlustrel, is a great nephew of Gerritt Smith,
who did so much for the negro that Backus
wanted teobe on, the ' ht side and blackened
hie face. Backus hails from Rochester.

Edwin Booth wa recently offered by John
McCullough $5,000 a week for four weeks at the
California Theatre. Booth preferred half the
gross receipts. "There," said McCullough, "do
vou think Kean or Macready ever refuse<an
offer like that ?" McCullough made $8,000
starring Eat the puat season ; sixteen yesse ago
he was a novice atéhe Arch Street Theafre,
Philadelhia,recefM' 5a weerk.nue o -thoeet 1plosalaries paid ip secondaryc i iSthat.e Wifiam Warren at, the Boston
Museum,$ a w6ek and four behefits, "half
clear"-that is, lialf the gross (eceipt-a year.
ßoston is the besatcitj, possibly excepting San
francisco, for good staip'in the country. The
Boston Theatre, controlled by Thayer and
Tompkins, broker -and druggist, respectively,
by 127 shares out of 250, e probably the
loadiug establishment. William arren afore
said, dhough a Boston God, is avery dull per-
former compared te the most conscientious artist
on the stage, John Gilbert, who is suid to receive
only $80 a treek. a

Ben De Bar, the Burton of the South, in
business as in comedy, iathe actor of whom a
certain actres, not amed for her etymology,
-unless it be set down for her, said, " He penures
better than any manager of the time." This is
verb-making on a sufficiently substantial fact.

DECORA TION OF PRESIDENT
MAC MA HON.

The Collar of the Fleece of Gold was lately
r ted te President MacMahon by the

Spanish Ambassador at Paris, in the presence of
the Duko de Noailles, the Duke do Nemours,
the Duke d'Aumale, theDuke d'Oesunaud

other notable personages. The order of the
Fleece of Gold wias nstituted at Bruges by
Phlip the Good, Duke of Bugdy, on hie

menag wth Isabellu of Portugal, Januery 10,

1480, and consecrated te thedV tin Mary and
the Apostle Audreir. The docoration of the
Grand Master is a chain composed of alternate
flints and rays of steel, with the golden fleece
fastened in the middle. Its rimitive design
was to maintain the honor of higthood and
proteet the Churcli, sud it ira sauctloued by
Pope EugeniuueIV., in 1433. and by Leo X., lu
1516. After the death of Charles the Bold, in
1477, the husband of his daughter and heiress
Mary, Maximilian I. of Austria, inherited the
Grand Mastership, the House of Burgundy
having become. extinct in the male line. On
account of the rivalry for the Throne during the
war of the Spanish succession, Charles III., and
Philip V. both claimed teobe Grand Master, and
by the treaty of Vienna, 1725, both were per-
mitted to confer the order with similar insignia,
but the members were to be distinguished as
Knights of the Spanish or Austrian Golden

. Fleece. Much trouble afterwards followed on
. account of this vain th'n, and at the peace of'

Aix-la-Chapelle, in 1748, rance, England, and
Holland demanded that the sehism should be
composed, but as Ferdinand VI. of Spain main-
tained that the order was inseparable from the
Spanish crown the dispute has remained unre.

e conciled, and the order continues in twoc
. branches, neither of which recogmizes the other.

The ori' nal device of the order was "Autre
nauray '( "I shall have no other ), but this

yiwas enanged by Charles the Bold to " Jo l'ay.
a empii " (" I have accepted it ").

THE TRADE IN HA IR.
e A irriter sys: The immense expansion of th<
n trade lu lair duriug recent years le scarcely conu
n ceivable. At the begnuin of the presont cen
f tmry it iras consderedadigae te irear fals,
a hair. To-da y the detestable fahon has extend
d ed even te the most psltry village. As late as
t the year 1850 one póund of hair cost 4 francs
o Scarcely lad the E!mpress Eugenie attained th
e imparial dlgnmty than the price rose to 8 franc

su an10 france per pound. Inu the year 1865 th
s fashion greir into ain epidemic, snd spread be
e yond the boundaries of France. The Germai
- youn ladies forsook the national custom of lon
- and tiuplaite in order, like their Frenci
t- sistere, te burden thein heads with steeples c
,, of hein, In 1866 the prie rose to 20 france, 1i

r-1867 to 35 francs, lu 1868 te 45 francs, and i1

WHITE.
White mates la three moves.

rOLUTIONS.
s"or of ProeSles o.16.

Wairr. - Br.aca.
1. Kt takes Q P [dis. ch] KtoQsq
2. Ktto Q KtSth [disch] Q takes Q
3. Kt to Q B 6th <ch) K to B eq
4. Ktiakes KP [double KtoQsqeh)
5. Kt to.Q B 6th (eh) K toQB sq
6. Kt to Q Kt 4th (dieeh) K toQKtsq7. KOte Q R th,

Checkmate.
S"on.e of ProSles. for Young Plmyeràr.

No. 15.WsîruC. BLACK.
1. RtakeK R P (eh) K takee R

2 QtoKB7th(h) K toR r
3. B tsles KKt P Q to K7 3rd (best]
4. Q takes R (ch) K to Kt2nd
5. Kt to KB 5thch.ckmate.

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 17.
WrITE. BLAcK.

JKat K Rsq K at Q Reo
Bat K Kt 2nd R at K R sq
Pawns at K R 2nd B at Q Kt sq
Q 7th,and Q B 6th Pawnaat Q Kt 7th

and Q R 3rd.
White to play and mate l three moes.

GAME 23rd.
Played ln the late Inter-University Chose Match, be-

neen Mn. Wright of Queen's Cole, Oxford, and MrFisher of Trnnty Hall, Cambridge.

Warra.-Mt. W. BLAcK.-Mr. F.
Two Knighta' Game.

1. P to K 4th P toK4th
2. Kt to B 3rd Kt toQ B3rd
3. B te Q B 4th Kt to K B3rd
4. Ktto K Kt 5th (a] Pto Q 4th5.P takes P Ktto QR 4Oh

6. B to Q Kt 5th (0h} P to Q B 3rd
7. P takes P P takesB. Q te KB3rd [b]l o B2d(
9. B to K2d3rd 2R (

10. Kt to K 4th Kt takes Kt
11. Q takes Kt B to Q Kt 2nd [e]
12. PtoQ 4th B to K 2nd13. Q takes P Q takeà Q

14. P tasQL Catles K R
15. Castles R to K sq
16. B toK3rd P to Q B 4th17. Ktto Q 2nd Kt to QB 3rd

18.B to K 3rd Q Rto BBq
19. P to Q B4th (gl B to Q R sq
20. B to K Kt 4th Q R toQsq
21. P to KXB 4th Rto Q 6th
22. K R to K Kt to Q Kt5th
23. B to K B 5%Q R to Q sq
24. Kt to Q Kt 3rd Kt to Q 6th25. Btakes Kt R tdkesB

26. Kt takes P [h] R takesB
27. R takes R B takes Kt28, Rto Ksq BRtoQ t

29.K toBq BtakesImamd White rosignod la a fei moyeu.

NOTES.
,d] The coupjeste seoording to the latestauthorities;

but, se it involves the fint playera l au abject and dif-
cuit defonr, exttndlng oven a long oret. foyes, Isi
questlouabie irbethen 4. P t Q 4th le net preelei n

actual play.
[b] Not nearly so good as 8. B to K2nd[c] Meet of the authenltiee advocate 8. Q te q Kt

3i, but wearerather anclled 0oeprefor O e move in he
text.

[dl An utterly_purposeless move, which slmplyccm-
poes 1he adverse Knight to retire from hie present iac -
ti'efjoiton te amonoadvantageou square.

]An two Pawns ahed, and the Quese off the
board, the vitory ought now to be a me iuvetion of
time fer White.

(p® Botter te have taken of the Kiight, and then play'
ed P taK B 4th.

[h) A palpable blunder. whilh loses a whole plee..
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1870 to 55 francs pen pound. This last is the
priceof "unppared]' hiaird; " prod" coste
double and tree as mu.ch. Te finest hair
cones from the heada of the dead women of
Btte and Auvergne. When, in either ofthese ,a girl or woman of middle age dies,
the liis cut off and turned into money. The
hair of the living, however, fetches a better
price, and sometimes blonde maidens receive as
much as 1,500 or 2,000 francs for their tresses.
Since the war the ladies have moderated their
demands and regarded with less favor this bate-
fui fashion, to which the physicians attribute go
many nervous disorders and brain fovers.

O UR CHESS COL UNN.

8 RlsMons Probsum «W in by CorrpodentswS duly acknowiedg.d.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We learn that a match le te be plaed between the

Univereities and the City of London Chose Club. ItI I
well known that there are many good piayerseonnected
with the great seat.hof eanlng, and . yeCityof LondonClub boasta of ail the noted jmlayers of th. metropolle,
the match, therefore, will cam the attention of ail who
feol as interest lu the noble game. It l suppoeed that
about twenty players wili compote on eacb 1ide.

PROBLEM No. 18
By J. Houdeneon, Montreal.
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THIlE STORTY OF A PTASANT (1789.)
OR

THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.
By MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORS OF "MADAME THERESE," "THE CONSCRIPT," "THE BLOCKADE," &c.

PART THE FIRST.

1789.

VI.
" All the same he bas punished muy cousin

Wel; what a flt I Ho bas marked him as well
as if he bad done It with the great stamp be-
longing to the syndic of the draper.."

Hia laughter was contagions; father said-
" Yes, Nicolas la a powerful fellow; the other

la, perhaps, bigger and bas larger bones, but
Nicolas ha all muscle l"
. We laughed, Indeed, and then our sorrow be-
came more Intense when MaItre Jean left the
town.

We saw Nicolas ln prison the same day, He
was lying on straw, and as father cried, he
said-

"It cau't be helped-it is an accident. I
know you will get nothing ; but when we can
do nothing to change all this we must say
'Thank God.' "

We saw it gave iim great pain. When we
left we kis-ed him; he was pale, and asked to
seeb is brothers and sisters, but mother would
not let them go.

Three days after, Nicolas left for his regiment,
the Royal Allemand. He was altting ln a cart
wlith five or six comrades, who bad also been
fighting and drinking their bounty-money. Dra-
goons of the maréchaussèe rode at the aides of
the cart. I r n after it, calling out-

" Adieu, Nicolas !-adieu!I"
Me waved his bat. He had tears ln bis eyes

at leavlng bis home without seeing father or
mother, or any one but myeLf. That la the
way of the world. Father worked every day
for our living, and mother could not forgive
him. It is true she said later on-

"Poor Nicolas I ought to have forgiven him
at once! He was a good fellow 1"

Yes, no doubt he was, but saying so was of no
use; be was in the Royal Allemand regiment
ln garrison at Valenciennes in Flanders, and we
were a long time belore we heard from him.

VII.

The folly of Nicolas would have plunged us
deeper into want for years to come if MaItre
Jean bad not taken pity on us. The evening of
my brother's departure the good man, seeing
how I fretted behind the stove, said to me-

" Don't grieve, Michel. I know that usurer
hobin bas got you all In bis clutches ; your pa-
rentwill never be able to pay him; they are
too poor. You shall pay hlm. Though you are
not out of your apprenticeship, you shall now
get live livres a month. You work well, and I
am quite satisfied with your conduct."

He spoke ln earnest. Dame Catherine and
Nicole bad tears lu their eyes; and just as I
was replying, "Oh, MaItre Jean! You are mor
than a father to us 1I" Chauvel, who came ln
with Margaret ai that instant, cried out-

" Thati hafine! I liked you already, Maître
Jean i Now I value you,"

He shook bis band, and then tapping me on
the shoulder, lie cried-

iiMichel, your father asked me tonfird a situ-
ation for your siater Lisbeth. Well, they accept
ber at the brewery of the Arbre-Vert, at Tous-
saint's, at Wasselonne. She wil be lodged, fed,
get a pair of shoes and two gold crowns a year.
We shall see by-and-by how she gets on witb
her duties. That ha quite enough to begin
with."

Fancy my parents' joy when they heard this
good news. Lisbeth could not contain herself
for delight; abe wanted to leave directly, but
they had to make a little collection for ber ln
the village, fer she had nothing to wear but her
every-day rags. Chauvel gave ber sabots, Ni-e cole a petticoat, Dame Catherine two chemises,
uear:y new, Letumier's daughter a bedgown,
and ber father and mother good alvice and
their blessing.

Then se kissed us all hurriedly, aind took
the path to Saverne, which runs through ithe
gardens, stretching lier long legs, proud and tri-
umphant, withb her little bundle under her arm.
We watched ber from our door, but she nover
turned ber bead; once over-bthe hll se had
fiown away for ever.

The old people cried.
This la the usual story of thepoor; they bring

up their little oues, and as soon as tbey get
their full plumage they fiy off one after the
other to look for food ; and the poor old parents
remain at home todream. But at least from
that moment our debt began to dlminish. At
the end of every month, as son as I received
My Bve livres, my father and I went together
to M. Robin at Mittelbronn. We wentinto that
rat's bole full of gold and silver; the old rascal
was there with bhis great wolf-dog on the gronnd-
floor room ; the small windows wel guarded
with Iron bars; bis green olterskin cap over bis
foreheadi; up to bis elbows lu bIs ledgers, work-
ing at hais accounts.

" Ha !" ho vould onry, " you bore again !
Wbat a hurry you are lnu! I don't ask you for
mîoney ; on the contrary', do you want an>' more ?
Willh yeu have ten or ftfeen livres ? Youî needi

onby say so."

" No, no, Monsieur Robin," I would say to
hlm. "Here is the Interest off the bill, and
here are four livres ten sous towards paying off
the capital. Write off four livres ten sous on
the'back of the bill."

Then, when he saw that I had my wits about
me, and that we were tired of being plundered,
he wrote as I wished, snuffing out-

" This la what one gets for doing people aser-
vice." While I, leaning over bis arm-chair
watched to see if he put it down right-" Inte-
rest, so much; principal, so much." My eyes
were open, and I saw what beingin the clutches
of such a fox had cost us.

As we went out, my father, who remained at
the door, having nothing to see to, as he could
not read, my poor father said to me-

" Michel, you are our salvation ; you are the
strength of the family."

And when we returned to our cottage, turn-
ing to my brothers and my sisters, he would
say-

" This ls the master of us ail-he who saves
us from want. He knows something and we
nothing; we must always listen to him. With-
out him we should be but God-forsaken ord-
tures."

This was, unfortunately, too true. What can
the unfortunate do who cannot even read?
What can tbey do wben they falilnto the jaws
of a Robin ? They must submit to be eaten
alive.

It took us more than a year to pay off the
nine gold crowns and get our bill back. At last
Mr. Robin said we gave blim toc much to do in
writing off the money, and he refused to take It
in such smal sums. I said very well, that we
should pay it into the bands of the prévôt; then
he gave way.

At tast, when I took the bill back, mother
jumped witb joy. She wished she oould read,
and oried out-

" laI t done? la it really done ? Are you
quit. sure, Michel ?

"4 Yes, quito sure."
" No more ooruées for Robin ?"
" No, mother."
" Just read t."
They ail leaned over me, listening with their

moutb open ; when I got to the end and read
" Paid," they began to dance, like savages re-
Jetcing. Mother cried out-

" The goat won't browae at our expense any
longer i Well, it la not so bad. What eorvées
she ias 1mposed upon us 1"

Some time after, M. Robin having stopped at
our cottage to ask If we wanted money, she
seized a pitchfork and ran at him like a mad
woman, crying-

"Ah i you want to get some corvée. out of us
again; just wait 1"

She would have been the death of him if be
had not run away, in spite ofhis greatstomach,
to the end of the village.

This Is frightful; but laI t surprising that
honest people when driven to extremity should
do so ?

Usurers always end 111; they ought to re-
member that people are sometimes depressed,
but soon recover, and that then It la their turn
t. balance an ugly account. I have seon that
happen five or six ties in mylife. There were
not gens d'armes enough ln the country to pro-
tect these thieves. Let them think of this. I.
give them good advioe. It la true I write this
story for peasants, but it may be of service to
others. The labourer, the waggoner, the miller
the baker, ail profit when corn la good, and he
Who sows Is satiified If every one benolits by it.

While this was going on, things remained as
usual. Fairs and markets came, taxes were
pald, people complained the capucins begged,
soldiers were drilled, and the;custom of strikIng
them with the fiat aide of the sword was again
practised. Every Friday, when I went into
town to buy sait, I saw old soldiers beston by
wretched little cadets ! It was a very long time
ago, yet I shudder when I think of lit -

What diagusted me, too, was the foreign regi-
monts in our pay. Schénau's Swis, and allthe
rest, had the word of command ln German. le
la not oontrary to common sense, when
they have to ght together against the same
enemies, to have two methods ofcommanding ?
I remember an old soldier of our village, Martin
Gros, complained of this folly, and sald It did
us a great deal of barml l the Prussian war.
But our former kings and seigneurs did not care
to see the people and the soldiers agree toc
well; they must have SwIss, Chamborans,
Saxon regiments, Royal Allemand, &c., to look
after the French. They bad no confidence in
us, aud treated us lke prisoners, surrounded by
trustworthy guards.

In tbe end, weo hail see what these foreigners
did against that France which fed thom ; we
shall se thoir regiments desert en mase to the
enemy.

V.

All throughi lb. years 1784, 1785, and 1786,
Cjhauvel vas always gayer, more inclined to
smilo ; ho vas like ono of those birds whlch can
fiy so hlgh fromn the acuieness cf their vision,
and can see thîings fromn afar, hlgh above the
cloudi'.

Little Margaret also became very pretty; she
often laughed as she went by the forge, and
leaned lnu at the door as she called out, in ber
clear and gay tones-

"Good morning, M:iltre Jean; good morn-
ing, M. Valentine ; good morning, Michel."

And then I used to run out for a moment, as
I liked having a laugh with her. She was very
brown and sunburnt; the bottom of ber little
short blue skirt and ber little lace boots covered
with mud ; but she had suchbrIght eyes, snob
pretty teeth, and such beautiful black bair, such
an air of gaiety and courage, that, without know-
ing why, I felt quite pleased after bavIng seen
ber; and I used to watch ber as she went up
the alley to their house, and think-

" If I could only carry a basket and sell books
with them, how happy I should be 1"

But I got no farther; and when MaîItre Jean
cried out to me, ''"Michel, what are you at there'
work away 1" I ran ln again with, "Here I
am, Matre Jean."

I had become a journeymau blacksmith; I
earned my ten livres a montb, and mother was
recelving what help she needed. Liabeth, at
Wasselonne, sent ber nothing, only good ishes
from time to ime; but servant-girls in a brew.
ery want good clothes, and she was vain, so abe
sent nothing. But the second boy, my senior,
herdman at the Tiercelin couvent, was earning
four livres a month, and sent his parents three.
Etienne and Marceline plaited little baskets and
cages, which they aold iu town. I was very
fond of them, and they of me, Etienne particu-
lariy; he would come and meet me every even-
lng, limping and smiling, take my band, and
say-

" Come, Michel, come and see what I made
to-day."

Sometimes It was very well done. Father
always said to encourage him-

" I could not have done it as Weil myself; I
never oould plait so weil."

The idea of sending Etienne to M. Christopher
occurred to me more than once ; unfortunately,
he could not walk the distance morning and
evening, it was too far. But as he wanted to
learn, I taught him when I came home from
the forge, and so itls he learned to read and
write.

Now no one at home begged any longer; we
got our living by working; our parents had
breathing time. Every Sunday, after vespers,
I made my father take a seat at the Three
Pigeons, and drink his half-pint of white wine ;
it did him good. Mother, who had always long.
ed for a good she-goat, could now lead one to
graze by the aide of the roud. I bought one for
ber of old Schmo4lé, the Jew, a beauty, with
au udder that nearly touched the ground. My
mother's greatest happiness was to attend to
ber, milk ber, and make cheese; she was as
fond of this goat as of ber own eyes. Thus the
poor old people wanted nothing, and I was as
happy as possible.

After work, on Sundays and fte days, I had
time to read. Maître Jean lent me gcod books,
and I passed all the afternoon in atudying them,
instead of playing at ninepins with my com-
rades.

This was unfortunately a bad year, on account
of the great drought; from the middle of June
to the end of August not a drop of rain bad
fallen, consequently there was s failure of the
wheat, oats, and other crops; the hay was not
Worth cutting. We saw famine approaching,
for even the potatoes had yielded nothing. It
was positive ruin. Besides these came the win-
ter of 1788, the most dreadful winter that men
of my age can remember.

A report was current that apeculators had
bought up all the corn lu France to starve us;
they called that providing for the famine. These
robbers forestalled the grain ln harvest-time;
they exported It to Eugland, and when famine
appeared they imported ut, and sold it at their
own price.

Chauvel told us that this association had been
a long time ln existence, and that Klng Louis
XV., hd belonged to it. We would not credit
it, it seemed toc dreadful 1 But I have since as.
certained that it was a fact.

The poor French nation never suffered no
much as ln the.winter 1788-89, not even at the
period of the great panics, nor later, in 1817,the dear year. Inspectrs visited barna every-
where, obliged you to thrash your corn and
send it to the town markets !

Even in spite of ail, the States-General were
not forgotten. On the contrary, want increas.
ed the indignation of the people; they reflected:
" If you had not spent our money we should
not be no wretched. But take care, this shall
not continue. We wili have neither Calonne
nor Brienne; they are your ministers; we want
the people's ministers, like Necker and Tur-
got."

During this frightfui cold, when brandy froze
ln the cellars, Chauvel and his daughter never
ceaAed travelling the country vith their bock-
baskets. They' bad sheep-skins round their legs
andi we shuddered to see them slart lu frost and
ice, with lron-shod sticka lu their hands. They
had a great sale for litle bocks vhich came
from Paria; sometimes, when they returnedi
from their rounds, they' brought us some, which
vo used to read round the red-hot siove. I

have preserved some of these little books, and
If I could tend them to you, you would be sur-
prised at the genius and strong good sens"
which people had, before the Revolution. AIL
saw the true state of things, ail the world was
sick of beggarly tricks, except the nobles and
the soldiers who were ln their pay. One even.
ing we were reading Diogenes Io the States-
Generai; another, Appeais, Grievances, and Re-
monstrances and Wishes q our Oltizens of Paris ;
or, Reflections on the Interesit of the Third Es-
tate, Addressed to the People in the Provinces;
and other little aimilar works, which showed
us that seven-eigbtha of France held the same
opinions as ourselves about the court, the min-
listers, and the bishops. If I had not been lucky
enough to earn my twelve livres a month, and
if Claude bad not sent ail ho could to support
the poor old people and the two children they
still had on their banda, God knows what muat
have become of them. fhousands of people
perished Fancy, then, the distress in Paris, a
city where everything comes from without, and
which would be entirely ruined but for the
large profits to b. got by sending corn, meat,
and vegetables to its markets.

At this time something happened which pafn-
ed me much, and which shows that in the same
family ail sorts of characters are found.

About the middle of December, during the
deep anow, old Hocquard, who was a sort of
mesenger between the town and the villages
for a remumeration of a few sous, came and
told us that the postmaster had caused some
unclaimed letters to be cried at market.time,
and there was one for Jean-Pierre Bastion, of
the Baraques du-bois-de-Chênes. The postman,
Brainstein, did not then deliver the letteri from
village to village. The postmaster, M. Pernet,
came himself at market-time with the letters
ln a basket; ho walked about among the stalîs
and asked people-

" Do yon belong to Lutzelbourg ? do you not
come from Hultenhausen or from Harberg ?"

",Yes."
" Wel, thon, give this letter to Jean-Pierre

or Jean-Claude such a one. I have had It tive
orsix weeks. It la Lime it was delivered."

Old Mother Hocquard would have taken
charge of ours, but It cost twenty-four sous and
the good woman did not possess so much; and
she was not sure whether we would pay It.

It was bard to pay twenty-four sous for a let-
ter at such a ime. I wanted to leave it at the
post; but father and mother, thinkiug the let.
ter came from Nicolas, were ln great distress;
the poor old people said they would rather
starve for a fortnight than not have news of
their boy. o I went to fetch the letter. It
was indeed from Nicolas; and I went back and
read i in our cottagel inthe midst of the pity of
the parents and the astonishment of us al]. It
was dated December lat, 1788.

Brienne bad been dismissed with a pension ot
eightihnndred thousand livres; the States-Gene-
rai were snrnmoned for the lst of M4y, 1789 ;
Necker was again minister; but Nicolas did
not trouble bis head about ail this ; and I copy
this old plece of writing. yellow and ton, to let
you see how the soldiers thought, while aillthe
rest of France was crying aloud for justice.

Poor Nicolas was neither better nor worse
than bis comrades; ho had no education ; h
argued like a fool, for want of having learned to
read; but he could not ho blamed ; and per-
haps the other who bad written the letter for
him bad occsionally added something of his
orn invention for the sake of effect.

Here haithis lutter :-
" In the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost.
" To Jean-Pierre Bastien and Catherine bis

wife, Nicolas Bastion, corporal lithe 3rd squad-
ron of the Royal Allemand Regiment in gar.
rison ln Paris.

" Dear Father and mothereisters and brot-
bers. yon must be still alive, for it would be
unnatural for you to die in four years and six
months, while I am all alive and wel. I am
not as big yet as Kountz Phas bourg, the syndic
of the butchers; but without vanity I am as
strong as ho le; my appetite bas not failed me
yet, nor anything else, that's the chief thing.

" Dear father and mother, if you could see me
now on horseback, my bat on my ear, my feet
ln the stirrups, and my sabre carried either at
the present or otherwise, or wben I take au
agreeable walk with a young acquaintance on
my arm, yon would be surprised, you would
never believe I could b. your son 1 and If I
wanted to pasa myself off as noble, as many in
the regiment allow themselves to do, it would
ouly depend on myseif ; but you may belleve I
am Incapable of doing it out of consideration for
your grey haire, and the respect which I bear
you.

" Yeu must know thatthe first yearSargeant
Jerome Leroux caused me many vexations on
account of the scars ou bis face from the jng.
But nov I am corporal lu the 3rd troop, sud I
only ove hlm the salut. when off duty'; some
day I shall b. sergeant. sud ve vill settlo the
matter, for I ought to tell you ihat I amn regi-
mental fencing-master, sud the first year I bad
already wounded two prévots cf the Noalillea
regiment, sud nov no one, vith the exception
of Lafongere, De Lauzun, sud Banquet, dares toi
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look askance at me. That comes from the eye
and the wrist. You have it or have It not. It
là a gift of the Lord 1 Even the fencing-masters
Corne and challenge me from jealously. The
lat of last Jul y, before leaving Valenciennes, the
staff of the regiment, had betted on me against
that of the regiment of Conti (infantry). Their
fencing-master, Bayard, a dark little man froI
the South, always called me &'the Alsatian.'
That Irritated me. I sent two prévots to call
hlm out. It w.as al settled, and the next day
we were paraded in the park. He jumped about
like a cat ; but in the third attack I ran him
through, just, under the right nipple, very neatly
lie had not time to syi, Hit!9' Ail wasover.

(To be Continued.)

GASALIERS
NEW, ELEGANT, CHEAP DESIGNS

RICHARD PATTON,
11.19-52-145 745 Craig Street, MontreaL.

DR. ROSS
Renoved fron PLACE D'ARmEs HILL to No. 49 UNION
AVENUE. 11-19-4-143.

L J. FORGET,
• STOCE A SARiw& E :i3 !REER,104, St. Francois Xavier st., (Exchange Building.)

11-19-52-146.

RELIEF, COMFORT, AND CURE.
Artificial Limbs, Trusses, Supporters, Braces, In-

struments for Deformities, Weak Ankles, &c., fitted to
every case by Dr. J. ENEAS, at the Victoria Truss Fac-
tory, corner of Bleury and Craig Streets. 11-19 26-136.

T. BRIB àceS d@b
687 Craig St. Revolvers, Rifles,
Shot Guns, Fishing Tackle, Sport-
ing Goods of all kinds.

Live Minnows aiways u baud.

1 cMILLAN & 00.,
-ERCHAÂNTI TAILjOUS,

252·, St. James Street,
(Next door West Ottaa Hotel,)

Are now in receipt of a full stock of SPRING OVER-
COATINGS. heavy and medium weight Scotch and
West of England Tweeds, for early Spring Suitings. All
froin the most celebrated manufacturerl. 11-19-LI-144.

APPRENTICES WANTED.
Two or three respectable and well recommended

Boys to learn the elRINTING BUsINEsS ; also, one or two
good Boys for the LITIIOGRAPHIC printing, and a res-
Pectable Boy or Young Man capable of runng the
Gordon Press. Apply at 319, St. Antoine Street.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.

N O T I C E is hereby given that a Dividend Of

Four per Cent.
On the paid up Capital of La Banque Jacques Cartier

bas been declared for the current half year, and will be

payable at the Bank on and aflter the FIRST day of

JUNE next.

The Transfer Booka will be closed from the l7th to

the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
H. COTTÉ,

Cashier.

Montreal, 29th April, 1875. 11-19-4-142

Metropolitan Bank.
N O T IC E is hereby given that a Dividend of

FOUR PER CENT.
upon the paid up capital Stock of the Bank lias this day
been declared for the current half ycar, and that the

same will be payable at the Banking House in this City

0n and after TUESDAY, the FIRST day of JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed fron the 17th to

the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Anual General Meeting
Of the SHAREHOLDERS will be beld at the BANK

ou MONDAY, the SEVENTIH day of JUNE next. The

Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock, noon-
By order cf the Board. A. 8. HINCKS

Cashier.

Mioutreal, April 28th, 1875. i.914

(ANADIAN PATENT ON "JARECKI andl ORMS-
'J BEE'S IMPROVED PIPE TONGS,' Paient No.

273 granted fer flfteen years.

This is the most convenient tool ev-er used abouit an
Engine, Locomotive, Machinue Shoep, bySteam, Gauds
Water Pitters, erinu any' place where o35,Nlts, Std
or Pipe are used.

Are lu general use thîrougheut thie United Stat, sud
the demand for themn is constantly' increasmug.

Address: JARECKI MANUF'G CO., E RIE, Pa.
11-10.3-136.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

N OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A DIV-
idend of

SEVEN PER CENT.
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has

been declared for the current half-yer, and that the

same will be payable at its Banking House in this City,

on and after

TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to

the 31st MAY, both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will

be held at the Bank on MONDAY, the SEVEN.

TEENTH day of JUNE next.

Chair to be taken at 1 o'olock p.m.

(By order of the Board.)
I.LB. ANGUS,

General Manager.

Montreal, 23rd April, 1875. 11-18-7-138.

PERFECT W. GRANT & CO.,

Collars, Tics, FITTING 249 St. James

Gloves, Hosiery, SHIRTS. Street.

Umbrellas.
SAMPLES OF SHIRTING MAILED.

11-17-13-133

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Varniahes é Japons,
IMPORTERS OF

Oils, Paints, Colors,Spts.Of Turpenine, &c.,
3 Corn Exchange, 6 St. John St., Montrea.

11-18-9-25

ts E Fr1D
FOU

RULES

3 ~ " SEL?-FENF.T&NFOR

onNMAni 'MEASURE-

MENT.
FUANK B. STREET.

hir and Collar Mluactur,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Adjolining Wesleyanl Ohurch, MONTREEAL.
11.16-8-128.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA

PROVviNCzOF' QUEKOIN THIC
DistrictE sudCity of SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal.
L THE MATTR OF GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

AN INsoLvENT.

ON THURSDAY, the 2Ch day of May next, tb un-

dersigned will apply to the said Court for s diseharge
under the said Act.

Montreal, 10th April, 1875.
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

per MOVUsAU, CHAPLEAU & ARCUAKEAULi,
11-16-5-129 His Attorneys at lis.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A CONBUMPTIVE CURED.-Wheu death was hourly

expected fi-cm aCcIlPI, ail remnedies havlng
faied, accident led te a déoevery vhereby Dr. H.

James eured his only child wvt a preparation of
Camab Indica. He now gives recipe free on receipt of
Cvo staînps tO psyexpenses. There is not a single
sympton c eonsui ,tion that it does not dissipate.-Night
Sveats, irritation of 1h@ Nerves, Difficul Expectoration,
Sharp pains uibthe Lungs, 1ause at he Stomah,
inaction of the Bowels, sud Wasting of the Muscles.

Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Race St., Philadel-
phia, Pa., giving uaine of this paper. 11-11-13-118.

11-18-13-137.

CHBILDREN'S CARRIAGES
from $1.50 to *50. Boys'Waggons, Boys' Carts, Rcekln

Horses, Velccipedes.
I have on hand the largest

stock of these goods la the ity.
Retail at Wholeale pries.

ALEX. D. DALY,
496 & 4 Notre Du.me Street.

Hou tCatalos esontaing prios i,

Hon to Choose a Good Watch
Price 10 cents. Addrecs,

S. P. KLEISER,
P. 0. Box 1022, Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.
10-14-33-7.

GASAI.IERS. 1Newt«k.
aigus constantly adding. Plumbing, Gasftting.SteamJ d Hot Water Apparatus iu all their branches.

Prices low. Note the addres: MACFARLANE &
BAIN, 47 Bleury Street.

Also all kia of Tin work. 11-17.52-134

BOND BROs.,
STOCK & SHARE BROKERS,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
No. 7 ST. SACRAMENT STERET, MONTREAL.

11-16-52-126.

STRATIIY & STRATHY,
STOC AND BIEAe ME OwEma

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

No. 100 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL. 11-16-52-125.

TS8 The largest aulbest assortedl s e Stock ln the Province. Any
piece of Music or Munie Book sent by Mail on receipt
of the marked price. 888 furnished with Arst-las IN-

RAS AR S STRUMENTS, at moderate
prions, and the orders of Coll and Boy' Schools
where BRASS or ORCHESTrAL BANDS are en-
couraged, sollicted.

6-16-13-132.
C. C. DE OUCHE,

211 St. James St., Montreal.

JOBEPE LuOIWELL,
33Z1 .E== d JOZ2ZIR

35J ST. ANTOINE STREET,
MON TREAL. 10-20-52 32

PARLOR EOT & EOOE BTORE,
875 Notre Dame Street,

One door East of John Altken & Co.

Bave always on hand a choice selection of LADIE'
WHITE GOODS, lu Satin, Kid and Jean.

10-25.52-61 .. & A. PERYr.

GRAVEL os On.aza.TamT,
ROOFINC. MONTREAL.

os-10-21-52-38.

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 584 Yonge Street,
11-10-52-113 TORONTO.

A WEEK te Male and Female Agents i
their localitl Cout NOTHING to Iry itParileulanr REE. P. O.IICKERI &Aù..(

Auguste, Mains. 10-21-52-36,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LONDON, Etablished 803.

Capital and Reseved Fund, £2,020, 000.
pENERAL )FGENTS FOR ÇANADA:

FliTOV7L 3E8,
No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, montreaL

CHAS. D. HANSON, Inspector.
10-22-52-49

The noyal CatmIIai t l8auams C'l.
C.APITAL - - - - - -$6,000,000

CASH ASSETS, OVER

JAMES WRIGHT,
MANUFACTUER 0F

Church, Bank, 8tore mand Office Fittgs,
Part F1HuTalllustlag&Facy alots,

2 TO 15 ST. ANTOIME STREUT, A CRAi STREET.
MONTREAL, P. Q.Box 943i. 11-9-52-107.

ANADA BOILER WORKS,
B 771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGGIGNG, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks, Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beîams, Iron Bridge Qirders, Iron Boat4, &e. For ail
kinds of abc"eworks, Plans, Specileations and Estimates
given if required. Repairn promptly attended to.11-9-52-105

C ANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Cure warranted without the use of the

knife, and almost painless. 11-3-52.83

C KIUBIv,
. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge.St., Toronto

(ÀAfew deers goth&f Gerrard S.)
A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

DR. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(graduate MoGill College), 37 Beaver Hall. Special

attention given to diseases to the EYE & BAR. 11-7-52-93.

ASHIONABLE TAILORING.
For Style, Fit, and Workmanship, call on

J. D. DRESSER & CO., 433 Notre Dame St.
11-16-52-131.

G(ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
G.]HI.UUDSON4& CO'S,

Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.
11-9-52-105

HRATS TAT R EEAT.
,IDEVLIN'S H AT AND FUR DEPOT,

416 NOTi DA« ST., MONTEAL. 11-13-52-123.

OPKINS & WILY,
ARCHITECTS AND VALUERS

235 ST. JAMEs 8TUMar, OxTREAL.
11-8-52-99

HUTCHISON & STEELE, ARCHTETS, Valuators
of Real Estate, Buildings, &c., 245 St. James St.

A. C. HuTCHfioN. A. D. STEELE.
10-26-52-7,

JOKN DATE,
PLUMBER, GA8 AND STEAM FITTER,

Copperumith, Brass Founder, Pinisher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 AD 659 CRAIe STREET, MONTREAL.11.8-52-102

TOSEPH GOULD,
U importer of PIANO-FORTES AND CABINET ORGANS
211 St.James Street, Montreal. 11-7-2-98.

JUST received a large Stock of reversible CLOTHE8
BOUSES, light, strong and compact. Also on

hand, Bunel's WASHING MACHINE, Baileys
CLOTHES WRINGERS, Mr. Pott's SAD IRONS, &c.

MEILLEUR & CO.,
11-4-52-87. 526 Craig. near Bleury Street.

J V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,J. Agent for the SIIJCATED CARBON FILTER CObi-
PANY, also the-PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY,
BATHERSEA. LONDON. 10-25-52-65

ERCH ANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR
MS II( >W CA12D S

11-6-52-88. ut every kind-Montreal.

M R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
MVa very nue collection of STEREO8COPIC VIEWs ut
Zeosemite Valley, SeranavadaMountain & NiagaraFalls.114.52.101

A. HERENOLDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
235 St. James Street, Montreal.11-8-52-100

KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Frames, 69 St. Antoine

Street. Montreal., iWOld Frames regilt equal to New.11-9-52-104

RUFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions, and a&l kinds

of Canned Goods, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

THE CANADA SELF-ACTING
BRICK MACHINES

Descriptive Circulars sent ou application. Also.
HAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 P.nha - a., Mo .ntral.
11-12-52.122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

P. WILLIAMS, FRUITERER, CONFEC-
. tioner, and Dealer in Canned Goods of all descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherbourne
Sti., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

MMONONfPER MONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
$5 for Agents' outit which will seIl for 010$1,08 ,000 or money refunded.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
j. P. SINCENNESVice President "La Banque du W. F. KAY, Director "Merohants Bank of Canad."

e up E ' HORACE AYLWIN, Dlrector "Bank of Toronto."
JOHN O ELL, Directo "The New City Ga Co'" ANDREW ROBERTSON Vice-President "Montreal

ANDREW WILSON, Director "The New Cil>'Gs" Board of Trae" su ViOe-Preident "Dominion
sud I"Cit>' Passeuger BaiIwaY" Companles. BesiS cf Trade.

8

M. C. MULLA KY, Vie.President " Le editPoncier DUNCAN McINTYRE, of Meurs. MCIntyre, French &
d. C.M ULL A Y,, Co., Wholesals Dry.Goods Marehant.

J. ROSAIRE THIBAUDEAU, Director "La Banque
Nationale." OFFICE R :

Preident: J. F. SINCENNES. Si-President: JOHN OSTELL-

General Manager: ALFRED PERRY. Secretary: ARTHUR GAGNON.
Marine Manager: CHAS. G. PORTIER.

-:0:-

Insures évery description of Pire Risks, Inland Cargoes and Huils; also Ocean Cargoes and Freights on

First-Cias Steamers s Sanliug8Vesas

HEiLD OFFICE; 160 ST, JÂ S STREET, KONTREL.

A. D. CABLE, .
568 Craig Street, Montreal,

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORI SCALE
Stands aide by aide with the mower, the resper, and the
cotton gin, as tributary to the material piogress of the
world. 10-25.52-a

05 to M PE' Al Yf-Aafwlas ted$5 *0 $30 AU claiesof wveing ppei,

of either sex, young or old, make more muoney at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Pott card to Statee
cots but one cent. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine. 10-18-52 20.

WINDOW SHADES, WIREPAPER HANGINGSCREENS, BANNERS, RUSTIC
BLINDS and SCENERY.
oeo. . DezoU0M8,

351 NOTRE DAME STREET.16-16-.13-197.
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CITiENS ON TEROADT COURT

MR QiBSON TE CAUSE OF' T ER.TgO1BLE 00 Mf DE.ARES D So 0S
P Es E£wEvt MALONE PAYs Do .A. $20 INAT HE MAD

ON BEHALF OF-MR-TAVWTER
-MR.WUOD-: FRTHE USE Or NIsRIG7 ftUNoWHT

OFCOURSE T4E
SHERIFF HAD

NOTrtnN TO00

AH. BUT M1.CAMERON1AND THIATS HOW OUR
AINTAINS TRAT MSERS WEIEUNSEATED

MALONE WAS -- B MAteONE -

THER ACENT
HAMILTON :-INCIDENTS OF THE CONTESTED ELECTION CASE

ROBERT MTT.TLLER,

ulkbhie, Oook-blnder, Manuifctudlog and
WHOLESALE STATIONER,

momm E01,

WaU Papers, Window Shades and
SCHOOL BOOKs,

397 NoTRE DA»M STREET, MONTREAL.
10-19-26-o-30.

"BSuMKL, Sept. 1889.-Gentlemen, I feel It a duty
I Ove t0 70u 10 exrms my gratitude for the great boe.e
atI have dere dy takg'Norton's Camomile PlIIa,
Ia ff apted o pu"agent, Mr. Beli, Berkeley, for the
above-maePil, for ati lu the stomab, i m which
I sufeset «OexorUcltg pain for a leugth of time, haviug
bled ueeIy every remedy precrlbe, but without deriv-
tmg aaY beneit at ai). Afler taklug Ivo bottles of your
vae bieoptlb 1 as quite restorei to my usuatme of
bslth. Fie»e give this publtolty for the beneit of

,HEu A Fa.-To the Proprietors of Noa-
AMOUL PILL" 10.14-19-02w-B.

LAWLOR'S

SEWING MACHINES,
365Iwotre hie Sreut,
.7.52-06. MONTREAL.

R~i HAYWARO'S NEW DISCOYRRY
(PATWTDm) 1872)

ENGLAND, PRANOX & BELGIUM.

The Treatment and Mode of Cure.

How t>o use it successfully,
seeee si h es, ion jvtlpsesekes

Wma.ppetie

qC er<osaeosases, dcde.

Without m daicin.

(7IOM SOLE INVENTOR AND PATENTS. ,
DR. HAYWARD, M.R.C.., LS.A., 14 York Street,

Portmaa Square, London, W.
For Quaicatomevide " Medical Regi&ter."

.1 .9-52-111.

SCOIIBH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,000,000.
HaA OFpic FOR TuE DOMINION:

NO. 9 St. Saeament Street, MOntreaL
B. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

Js AC C. GILMOUa, Agent, Toronto.
MCKENzE1 & OeaoR, Agents, Hamilton. -

10-214-.41.

L Le NAZ'aB d 00.,
783 CRAIG ST., eONTREAL,

MANUFACTUIEES 0?

ELY AND QRAVIL ROOFINQ.
Gravel Roofs repaired at short Notice.

ROôO" .0fin ltl Bofing Oompouion, Grave!.

North British & Mercantile
DmTURANCEOUPANT.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTREAL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.
LOSSS PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profite Divided among Policies

of Partictpating Bcabi..
MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS:

D. L. MacDOUGALL and TROS. DAVIDSON.
WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.

G. H. ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX,
SUB-AGT. FOR MONTREAL.

'Agents in all the Prin:ipal Cities and Towns. xo4o-S9-a4

Commersial Dalta Asauraus Compay.
mEAn OFFICE, 19 & 20 OORNHILL, LONDON.

010 fM 1HAN!) AID INVESTE'D, OVER 5WOCapital, $2500,00 . M ns e lHE U$12500 0 0 -UNALt-rlEDCAPITAL,.----------------11,000,000.
BRANCH OFFIC-FOR EA8TERN CANADA-4UNION BUILDINGS, 48 ST. FRANC018 XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

FIRE DEP MEN. Isurance rte upon Dellg ouses and Mertutle Risks, lncluding Milie
Mud Mu '= le sd their contenta, at reasoluable rates.

LIE DEPAR'MEN''. -Tenusliherai-Rates moderate-8eourity perfef- lonus large. having here
lofore averageti over 25 per cent. of lte Preuàium. paid.

10-19-52-28. FRED. COLE, General Agent for Estera Canada.

Proviaoal Insurance company of Ca&da,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, Ont.

pIRE AND AR EndeavourEto der confidee by a PROMAN»JUT8E9TMMENT OiPFAIE CLAIES.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 BT. PETER STRUET, OOR. NOTRE DAME

10-19-52-29.

COCHRANS WRITING INKSI
BOUE OF THE FINEST IN THE MAREET.

BLUE BLACK (will give one copy if requred.
VIOLETr BLACK oyng sud writlng combine&i
COMMERCIAL K, areallygood black Ink.
BLACK COPYINC INK (wlllgivesix copies.)
BRIOIT SCARLET, avery brlliat celor.

Ail the bottie, are ful Impertal measure.
We would call the attention of Schools and Acade-

mies to the quaUty of the Blaek inks.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,

Sucessors to ROBT. GRAHAM.
ETABuBIED 1899.

375 :otre Dame Street, Contreal.
11.7.59-89.

TH E CC)OK S F R 1EN D

BAKNG POWDER
Has become a Household Werd lu the land, and la a

HOUSEHOLD NBCESSITY
l every family where Economy and Heaith are
atudied.

Itla uued for r oislng ail kndu of Bread , Boll., Pu-
cakes, Qrlddle Cakes, "c, "c, a" a eal quaulity
ased ln Pie Crusl, Pudings, or other Paatry, will smv.
baf the usuai .hortenigmat°*aie'hfoo'd"more
digestible.

THE COOK' FRIEND
SAVES TIME,

IT BAVES TEMPER,
IT BAVES MONEY.

For sale by storekeepers througbout the Dominion,
sud wlîolesa1e by the manufacturer,

W. D. McLAREN, Union Mis,
11.18-52-135. 55 College Street.

HAIR RENEWER
Price 75c. Three Bottles for $2.00.

Extract of a letter from Pictou, Nova Se"a:
h oa e kf My cutomeof nudoubme respctblility

bave apoken very hlgbiy of the OU<UÂlE."
Proprietor:

J. GARDNER, CHEMnIT,
457 Notre Dame street, Montreal.

ASK FOR CINGALESE HAIR REMEWER.
10-25-59412.

Printed and Publiahed by the BURLANi-Dze-
IJARATs LITHOGRAPHIC AND ITBLISHING COM-

PANY, MONTREAL.

Cet th2e "Z3PROED" Whiteside's spring Bed!
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